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iNk Attempt To Blow
Up Regie Factory
At Clarksville

of the factory and two more at the
Other sticks,
rear of the building.
dropped by the negroes in their
flight, were found, and in the pockets of the dead negroes were addi-

stones,
in

bottles

of

whiskey

i

••••••••Amiel....

ternity.
At 11:45 o'clock the ten guards
i
''ho are nightly engaged in patrolling the property had gene into the
factory to eat their. lunch, and but
one man, Chief Guard Shanklin,
• was outside the building.
• As he was making the rounds and
approaching the front of the office
be[saw in the flaring of a match
three skulking figures, and one was
preparing to set fire to an object on
the ground.

l

AN•11

IMPORTANT

0/4. WOVEN WIRE FENCEP

LARGE

CROWDS 10 TOWN

and

'Three Negroes Caught Lighting Fuse
To Dynamite Building And
Two Were Killed

-04-**..sets...
.,,
..

BUSINESS BOOMING e--,

tional sticks of dynamite, several BIG SALES ATTRACTING

Coal Oil Used.
The door of the factory had been
saturated with coal oil.
"Frogeye," one of the men killed,
was seen around the factory, a day
or two ago. He asked to *Bowed
to go to the office and saidikp wanted to see a gun he heard was there.
The building occupied by Hayes
& Sory belongs to James T. Wood.
The killing of the negroes under
One,in a moment, staggered to his the mysterious circumstances has
'CLARKSVILLE,Tenn., Jan.22.—
caused a great sensation here.
At bold attempt was made late last feet and continued his flight, but at
Young Farmer Dies.
-night to dynamite the big Hayes & Spring street a well aimed shot
the
him
ground.
to
brought
gory tobacco factory.
The third man escaped, but Mr.
Marcus Southall, a popular young
; Three negroes were surprised by
he
is
of Bennettstown, died of
wounded
confident
Shanklin
farmer
the chief guard after they had laid
pneumonia last week after a short
the explosives and two of themlwere him, and the entire police force toHe was twenty-one years
day is on a search for him. It is be- illness.
sbot and killed.
a son of John Southall.
and
of age,
lieved if he can be found;the full
The dead negroes are:
'details of the plan to dynamite the
"Quick lunch" is one of the comTONY ALLEN,
monest of city signs. The sign
, alias factory will be ascertained.
'
WALTER WATKINS
say "a healthy lunch of good
doesn't
At present the authorities are con4Irrogeye."
tood"--the character of the food ap: They were shot-by Ed Shanklin, cerning themselves with:,thej facts parently is not considered. It's just
and advancing no theories.
a quick lunch—eat and get away. Is
of this city.
it any wonder that the stomach
Well Known Cha.
racters.
Regie
When Mr. Shanklin reached the breaks down? Food is thrown at it,
The factory near which the kitling
sloppy. indigestible and innutritious
prostrate bodies he recognized them
one
and
food, very often, and the stomach
P occurred is a Regie concern
'•
"
and has to do the best it can. Normally
as
-Frogeye"
immediately
- Of the largest tobacco houses in this
"Tony," well known local negroes. there should be no need for medical
region.
The former last year was a driver assistance for the stomItch. But the
Fears have been entertained for
for the Gerst Brewing company. average method of life is abnormal
some time that an effort would be
and while this continues there will
in
been
for
five
The
had
latter
years
made to destroy the building and it
always be a demand for Dr. Pierce's
of
employ
the
&
Hayes
and
Sou
Golden Medical Discovery. It is the
es as been heavily guarded. It is loof
still
in
the
one
was
shifts, but one medicine which can be relied on
isated on Front street, near:the warf
was not at work, having temporari- to cure diseases of the stomach and
boat and is a brick building.
other organs of digestion and nutrily been laid off.
tion. It is not a cure-all. It is a
! The plan to blow up the] factory
designed for the stomach,
medicine
An examination of the premises
vas evidently carefully arranged,
and to cure through the stomach reby the guards, after the chase with mote diseases which have their
*lad but for the vigilance of Mr.
its fatal results, showed that two cause in the weakness and derangeShanklin would undoubtedly have
ment af the stomach and digestive
lucceeded, with the probability of a sticks of dynamite, with fuses at- and nutritive system. It cures when
all else fails. Ingredients printed on
number of guards, who were inside tached, had been placed at the door each bottle-wrapper.
the building, being blown into

oar
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
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RABBIT AND POULTRY FENCE
POULTRY NETTING!

Remarkable Bargains Are Being Offered in Some of the Stores and
Others are Being Planned.

11$
)

January, and especially that portion of it just following Christmas,
is supposed to be one of the dullest
periods of the year so far as business
is concerned, but this has not been
the case in Hopkinsville this year.
During the dntire portion of the
month which has passed business
with all the merchants has been
brisk and for the last four days the
stores have been packed with the
anxious shoppers who were attracted by the low prices which are being
offered by J. H. Anderson & Co.,
Sam Frankel and J. T. Wall & Co.
This is the season when merchants
all over the country begin cutting
prices on winter good, in order to
clear their shelves and make room
for their spring purchases. Hopkinsville merchants are always
alive to this fact and their offers are
most attractive every year. This is
only a beginning in the wholesale
slashing of prices and other merchants are laying their plans for
throdring portions of their stocks on
the market at greatly reduced
prices.
While the stores which have been
offering reductions have been crowded, all other lines of business have
received their full share and everywhere the merchants are smiling
over the trade which they have received. Country people in large
numbers have been in town nearly
everyiday when the weather would
admit, and they have bought freely.
The warm weather of the past few
days have brought tobacco more
into condition for handling and the
wagons bearing the weed have been
passing through the streets in constantly increasing number as a result. Today the weather indications
for tobacco are still more favorable,
these - pointing to rain, and the
receipts for the wtek are expected to
be unusually large.

We have the very Best
Woven Wire Fence
made, any heidht, 27
to 53 inches.

UI
Heating Stoves,
UI
Cook Stoves
and Ranges.
We can suit anybody, either
in price or quality. All kinds
of Stoveware, Hardware, Enamelware, Non-rust Tinware,

Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Etc,
en

Come and see our new line,
we can interest you.
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A TOAST.

Storage House.

This space will have VERY IN= State of Ohio, City of Toledo
They talk about the glory of the
To the Farmers of Christian and
Lucas County.
Alps,
adjoining counties:—
J. Cheney makes oath that
TERESTING READING IN NEXT heFrank
along
gets
one
views
F.
the
of
I am using my warehouse R. R. dr.
firm
About
the
of
partner
is senior
in
business
doing
Co.,
&
Rhine,
Cheney
St., Hopkinsville, Ky., to store
the
11th
city of Toledo, county and state Of castle ruins on the river Lee
FRIDAY'S WEEKLY and will appear J.the
hogshead tobacco for the Planters
aforesaid, and that said firm will
profusion
in
ies
morning-glor
association. Send me
Protective
Where
pay the *sum of ONE HUNDRED
I will give your intertobacco,
case
twine,
your
for each and every
but once. Be sure and see the 'paper ofDOLLARS
by
cured
be
me
cannot
est my personal attention and remit
Catarrh that
But there's a place more dear to
the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Called On.
check to you promptly as soon as
a land of peace and rest,
:Tis
FRANK J. CHENEY.
on Jan. 31st, NOT LATER, and if
blest
has
God
your tobacco is slid.
A place that
Sworn to before me and subscribed
"Who is there?" called Mr.
F. W. DABNEY.
home cf the honeysuckle w2t,
my presence, this 6th day of De- 'Tis the
When he spoke the necessary get or have a sample copy in
Shanklin.
bee
the
and
cember, A. D. 1886.
What is a cold in the head? Nothmatch dropped and the unknown
Where the horses are the fleetest
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal)
Notary Public. Where the clover blooms the sweet- ing to worry about if you treat it
parties ran.
sent
If
you.
neglected, the fault will Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in- est,
with Ely's Cream Balm. Neg1ecte
Mr. Shanklin, with two 48 Colt's
cold may grow into catarrh,And
the
the
on
directly
ternally, and acts
And the girls are the prettiest,
the
of
automatic pistols lir/As hands, gave be yours.
surfaces
mucous
the air-passages be so inflamed that
blood and
Dou't
blame
us
if
this
ft ee. 'Tis old Kentucky.
testimonials
for
Send
system.
you have to fight for every breath.
ehsse.
—FLORA,MAE VAUGHAN
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
is true that Ely's Cream Balm
It
0•,1 College street he come in full
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Jan. 20, 1908.
g
is
warnin
ed.
neglect
masters catarrh promptly. But you
Take Hall's Family Pills for conlititW of the three men and began
BB

stipation.

firing with deadly aim.
Two Men Fell.
At the first shots two of the men
'dropped in their tracks.

W T. Cooper & Co

sears the

know the old saying about the ounce
of prevention. Therefore use Cream
Balm when the cold in the head
A license has been issued for the shows itself. All druggists, 50c, or
marriage of Thomas Pike to Miss mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren St.,
New York.
Opal Warner.
Will Wed.
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.111G January• PANIC SALE
a

AT J. T. WALL & CO's.
•

A whole army of buyers have already been' benefited by our Panic Sale. Many a patron will have reason to remember this sale with deep gratitude. While the man who does not come in will miss a great
opportunity. Remember, you small men, who can wear a 34 or 35 suit, you can buy a .

10.00, $12.50 or $15.00 SUIT FOR $4.98
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10 INSTITUTE SUITS1FREEZING HIS

'VERY DRASTIC LAW

FEARFUL FATE.

AGAINST FARMERS WHO

HAVE

is Taken By the American Society of Equity.

The
Heat
that
Doesn't
go up
the Flue

AIMED AT TOBACCO COMPANIES
IS INTRODUCED

VIOLA TED PLEDGES

Action Similar to 1 hat of Association

JAN. 245

Dead Body of S. L. Hord, Well Known
Handless Farmer, Found in Thicket
Near the Dalton Rock Quarry.

Prohibits Two Big Corporations From
Conducting Their Business in the
State of Kentucky.

You receive intense, direct heat
from every ounce of fuel burned—
there are no damp chimneys or long
pipes to waste the heat from a

FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 19.—In
an effort to reach a settlement of the
present tobacco war in Kentucky
the most drastic measure ever framed by any state was introduced in
the house by Representative 0. F.
Crecelius. The proposed law pro(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
hibits the American Tobacco cornPanY andthe American Snuff cornCarry it from room to room. Turn the wick high
pany and another tobacco combine
or low—no bother—no smoke—no smell—automatic
or trust from doing business in this
device prevents. Brass font holds 4 quarts.
smokeless
state and prohibits them from hayburns 9 hours. Beautifully finished in nickel or
ing buyers in the state. Under the
japan. Every heater warranted.
terms of the bill, which has an erner9ives a bright,steady
gency clause in it, the so-called tolig ht to read by—
bacco trust cannot buy tobacco in
want for the long
you
what
just
Kentucky and none of its agents
evenings. Made of brass, nickel plated—latest imcan do any business here.
proved central draft burner. Every lamp warranted.
The bill is not the effort of one
If your dealer cannot supply the Perfection Oil
man to hurt a trust, but has been
Heater or Rayo Lamp write our nearest agenci.
carefully prepared and has strong
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
backing. It is not known who drew
(1n eel-oersted)
the bill. Dr. Crecelius says that it
was handed to him to be introduced
and he was not at liberty to say who
was behind it, but it is known that
there are enough members to push
the bill and keep it from dying in
the hands of a committee. How the Time Card.
C-orrected Jan. 13,- 1908
tobacco growers interests regard the
SOUTH
NORTH.
bill is not known, but it is believed
that certain of the growers' organi- No. 62 St. Louis Express _10:16 am No. 61 St. Louis Express....5:19 pm •
.10:06 p m No.63 St. Louis Fast Mail..5:37 a m
No. 64 St. Louis Fast
DIES AFTER A LINGERING ILLNESS vitions are behind it.
No.93 Chicago and New
No. 92 Chicago and New
11:60 p m
Orleans Limited.
6.09 a m
Orleans Limited
AT ELKTON
No.-66 Hopkinsville Accom.R:66 p m Nc. 65 Hopkinsville Acoom.7:06 am
9.37 a m
.. ...5:43 p m No. 95.... ..
No. 94
2
Nos. 62 arld 64 connect at St. Lis for all points west.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far south- *4.)
Richard B, McReynolds Was Once a
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin _
Well Known Citizen of
The trustees of Pembroke have cinnatf and all points north and east thereof
Nos. 63 anp 65 also conneos
Memphis and way points.
for
the
following
adopted
ordinance:
Christian County.
To Indict,
No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers to points
"Be it ordained by the trustees of
of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to Bt. Louis.
south
the town of Pembroke, Ky: That
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon,Jacksonville, St. Augustine
it shall be unlawful for any saloon and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connectsit
J. C. HOOE, Agt.
In the town of Pembroke to remain Guthrie for points emit and west
Mr. Richard B. McReynolds died
County Attorney John C. Duffy
Has Been Laid On the North Main
open after 10 o'clock p. m., Saturand Judge C. 0. Prowse have re- at his home on Hopkinsville street days excepted, or to open its doors
Bridge.
.0400.00400•00111•4111••••••••.•••••
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'olock after
turned from Frankfort.
a.
4
m.
before
o'clock
each
For
;•
County Attorney Duffy this morn- a lingering illness due to a compliof this ordinance a fine of 110
(From Saturday's Daily)
of
for , violation
cation
diseases,
his
condition
ing was asked about the item pubdollars
shall be impossed and
ten
On account of the inability :of the lished in the Kentucky State Journ- some time having been such that the collected by the city court."
workmen to lay the concrete flooring al in reference to his consulting with end was not unexpected.
Mr. McReynolds was born in
In the North Main street bridge on Commonwealth's Attorney Sanford,
account of the cold weather, a of Henry county, in regard to the Campbell county, Va., May 8, 1832,
temporary wooden floor has. been methods which the latter had pur- and when but a child his parents
laid and this morning Lowe John- sued in prosecuting the American moved to Christian county, where
son, driving "Bonnie Buy" and the Tobacco company and International he was educated in the common
For Infants and Children.
buggy which he won in the New Harvester company and the secur- schools, afterwards graduating frcm
• Special attention given to repairing of all kinds.
Va
and
takBethany
,
college,
later
Era's children's contest recently, ing of his services to assist the offi2 Satisfaction guarantotei. Shop down stairs in
was the first one to cross the new cials in Christian county. Mr. Duffy ing a course in the Louisville law
was
school.
He
practice
licensed
to
the
Bears
bridge._ The temporary flooring stated that he did consult with At•
Phoenix building, on Ninth St.
will probably do service until spring torney Sanforn but that he did not law, and for several years in his ear- Sigaature of
aboametwooemote0111461110•••••••••••••
and the weather will be warm make any arrangements for him to ly manhood was an attorney at the
bar.
to
local
Christian
Returning
enough to lay the concrete and give come to Christian county or even;
it sufficient time to harden without intimate any such desire. "Com- county, he devoted himself to farmany danger of it freezing. The pas- monwealth's Attorney Smith and I,'• ing until 1890, when he came back to
sageways for pedestrians will not be said Mr. Duffy, "have been trying Elkton, having resided here continso fixed at present and these will be to secure indictments against both uously since.
the first to receive attention when the American Tobacco company , Mr. McReynolds married on March
the concrete is laid.
and the International Harvester 18, 1864, Victoria Campbell Boone, a
A concrete floor is also being laid company for some time but up to daughter of Mrs. M. M. Boone, of
Eight children were
in the steel cells at the city lock-up. the present we have failed to secure this place.
These cells were provided with steel sufficient evidence upon which to born of this union, the folloWing
bottoms but the usage to which base the indictment. At 'one time with their mother, surviving: Dr.
they have been subjected since they we thought we had it but it turned John 0. McReynolds. of Dallas,
were put into service caused them out that the occurrences had trans- Texas; Boone McReynolds, of Waco,
to rust through in many places. pired more than 12 months before Texas; Jas. C. McReynolds, of ElkBlather than attempt to replace the It came to our notice and therefore ton; Dr. George Street McReynolds,
steel it was decided to use concrete. it could not be used. We intend tu of Temple, Texas; Mrs. J. H. Moore,
continue looking out for evidence of Elkton. He was a brother of the
and if a sufficient amount is found late Dr. John 0. McReynolds, of
we will surely have the indictments this place. 0,4
Mr. Mc,Reynolds united with the
returned. Last fall, when Mr. Sanford secured verdicts against both .Christian church wheii sixteen years
the American Tobacco company l of age, and had always been a conSENABY
INTRODUCED
; 14% ILL BE
and the International Harvester sistent member. He was a man of
company, we wrote him and secured strict morals and splendi t character
TOR FRANK RIVES
a copy of the indictmert which he and leaves an unsullied memory.
4
His was an unusually patriotic
The two county unit tills intro- secured. While I was in Frankfort
sph it and his family and close
duced in the legislature yesterday I also talked the' matter over with
friends
never knew him to fail,
, but paved the way for the senate him and got much of value from his
on the 22nd day of February, Wash• Prohibition bill that will be intro- experience."
There is no cessation of energy. Energy rightly directed. always accomplishes
ington's birthday, to decorate a
the
Senator
by
in
senate
dueed
'
picture of the nation's chief hero, results, and the results that have come to us prove that the public is keenly alive and
' Prank Rives, of Christian county.
which he kept hanging in his room.
•appreciative as to what we are doing. We keep ever watchful eyes upon two facts
Senator Rives will offer a bill proFuneral
services
were
conducted
viding for a constitutional amendother—the public wants its!,
at the residence Monday aftern000n eternal facts: One is—the public wants good goods. The
ment that will submit to the vote of
by Elders Hawkins and Mobley and money's worth. False advertising statements, salespeoples' misrepresentation or prices
the people as to whether Kentucky
ir•
the Rev. S. M. McCarter, interment
handle the best.
to
try
We
is to be placed in the list of dry
fate.
as
sure
as
sure
as
react
those
elsewhere
above
following in Glenwood cemetery.—
states or whether it will continue in
CHICAGO, Ill., Jan. 18.- John R. Elkton Times.
; the lis.t of the wet states.
Walsh, charged with appropriating
Senator Rives yesterday intro- funds of the Chicago National
duced a county unit bill that took bank, was today found guilty. SenGoes to Henderson.
away all exemptions, and even cit tence will be passed by the court.
H. H. Chittenden, who has been
les of the first, second, third and
insurance inspector here since his
; lotizth elassif the bill passes.Senator
brother, J. E. Chittenden, was
live says that in all sections of the
Deering Binders, Mowers, Rakes and Twine; Hartman Disc, Shovel and Spring
DEATH FROM EXPLOSION,
transferred to Louisville, has been
is
he
familiar
the
which
state with
transferred to Henderson. The Tooth Cultivators; Spike-tooth Harrows, Vulcan Chilled Plows, Rose Clipper Steel
, undesirable element is driven from
change is a promotion and carries
Plows, Malleable Ranges, Dadiant Home Heaters, American Field Fence, ConnersELKTON, Ky., Jan. 18.—Last with it an increase in salary.
'a city by local option congregate in
the nearest city that will permit the night about6 o'clock a gasoline lamp
H. C. Bean. of Lexington, but ville, Schacht and Single Center bight grade Buggies and Surreys and many different
sale of liquor and the worst condi- exploded at the residence of V. R. formerly of Bowling Green, has suckinds in medium grades. Let us show you throu,h, it is My pleasure whether you buy
Johnson. A negro boy about nine ceeded to the position here.
tiane exist.
Many members of the legislature year* old is dead, and it is thought
or not.
• say that there will be no temperance two others will die. Mr. Johnson
WARNING NOTES.
legislation at this session, buf others had his hands badly burned in tryDAWSON, Ky., Jan. 18.--"Night
, ssy that party lines will be laid aside ing co put out the flames.
are inflicting this comRiders"
&n this measure and it is likely that
munity with warning notes in which
• the strcagest fight for and against
za
c,
er
are told to leave the communegroes
result
over
the
_
•liquor seen here will
ten
in
nity
Bought
A!ways
days.The white people are
HaY8
The Kind You
introduction of the bill which Sena- Naze the
Incorporated.
employing colored help and paying
Rives thinks will pass sure.— sinews
• no attention to the threats.
al
• ifanklcat Journal.
(Prom Saturday's Daily)
S. L. Hord,.aged sixty-five years,
and a well-known citizen of the
county, who lived about four miles
from town on the Greenville, was
found this morning in a thicket near
the pumping station of the Hopkinsville Water company, where he
had evidently frozen to death.
Mr. Hord was in town Thursday
and when ha left to walk home he
was considerably under the influence
of liquor. The last heard of him
was when he inquired of some one
near the Dalton rock quarry as to
the road he should take and he was
started from there in the right direction.
Upon his failure to arrive at home
that night, search was instituted
the neighbors and when he
among
I FOR WAkEHOUSE AT ELKTON.
was not located the country was
scoured in every direction. Not unELKTON, Ky., Ky., Jan. 18.— til this morning, though, was the
The citizens of Elkton and vicinity
are cobtemplating the erection of a
storage house here. At a meeting of
the business men and farmers
speeches were made favoring the
pan. It would mean a saving of
about $2 per hogshead oa tobacco.
The capital stock is to be 42,000 divided into shares of $1° each, no one ARE ATTORNEY DENNY SMITH
person to own more than ten shares,
AND JOHN C. DUFFY
and $500 of the stock was subscribed
before the meeting adjourned. Assistant General Manager W. E.
Frazier, of the Planters'. Protective Have Been Trying For a Long Time
association, made a talk.
To Get Evidence Enough
At the regular monthly meeting
the Christian county members of
the American Society of Equity the
executive committee was requested
to bring suit against all members
who have sold their tobacco inde,
pen den fly.
Similar action was taken, it will
be recalled, at the January meeting
of the Christian county executive
committee of the Planters' Protective association. It was reported by
present committeemen that a few
association members had sold crops
in violation of pledges and that it
was ordered that legal proceedings
should be instituted against such
parties for coinmission due the association and damages.

body found. It was lying in a thicket, into which Mr. Hord had evidently crawled and gone sleep,
never to awaken. The coroner's
verdict was in accordance with these
facts.
Mr. Hord was a familiar figure in
this section. About ten years ago,
while working in a saw mill, both
hands were cut off at the wrist by
coming in contact with a circular
saw. Although thus heavily han _
dicapped,he was able to do many
things for himself, and could drive
a team as well as any one by wrapping the reins about his arms. He
often came to town driving a wagon
and double team. He was an industrious and successful farmer and
enjoyed the esteem of every one.
Seven children, three of whom were
born deaf and dumb, and his wife
survive him. He was a cousin of J.
G. Hord, of this city.

PERFECTION 011 Heater
. Lamp
TheR , 0

111•11.111MMI,

Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad

AFTER TWO TRUSTS FORMER RESIDENT

PEMBROKE HAS A LID

TEMPORARY FLOOR

• EFF MORRIS
R FINE
•MAKE
••

•

CASTOR IA •:

L, SHOES

The Kind You Have Always Bought

-

• Working for Our
. Customers ..

a

•

•
Enterprise
• Our Motto!

PlIOHIBITION BILL

WALSH GUILTY

Our Lines.

Planters Hard are Co.

KENritrOKY NEW ERA.

JAN 24
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You Have Had All Kinds Of Sales
BUT THE ONLY SALE ISRailroad Fare Free

For Cash Only

Get a receipt from your ticket agent and fares will be refunded according to rules of the Retail
Merchants Association

Nothing charged. Nothing sent on opprovall. No goods laid
aside during this sale.

e%
••

•.Expansion--Remodeling Sale
more space and we have decided to annex the store room
II Our fast growing Business demands
by J. K. Hooser as a tailoring shop,and to remodel the entire buildadjoining, formerly occupied
ing. In ordcr to make room for the carpenters we must reduce our immense stock.

Beginning on TUESDAY, JAN'Y 28th
And Continuing for 7 Days Only Until FEBRUARY 4th
We will offer such bargains as you have never had an opportunity to buy at any previous sales. The
prices wil[ be cut as never before. Some TWO-THIRDS OFF, Some HALF OFF, Some
ONE-THIRD OFF. Look at these prices. Read every Item carefully.

Suits and Overcoats, All Clothing, Underwear, Hats and Furnishings
Table No. 3
YOUR CHOICE AT •

Table No. 3
YOUR CHOICE AT

At Hall Price,

One-Third Oil

Table No. 1

Suits, $4.95

Schaff
This lot consists of 29 Young Men's Fine all wool Suits, Hart,
net & Marx, R. & W. and Stein Block makes, sizes 32, 33, 34, 35, 36

Regular Price $10 to $22.50, At $4.95
Table No. 9

Suits, $2.95

This lot consists of 10 rouhg Men's Fancy Cassimere Suits, sizes 32,
33, 34, 36. Some Hart Scaffner and some other good makes

Regular Price $3 to 8.50, Sale Price 2.95
Also 7 Odd Corduroy Coats in this lot

$6.75

$16.81

$6.61

Overcoats, Raincoats, Cravenetts9 Cravenett's Shower Proof Coats,
Fancy Mixtures only. Sizes 32, 33;
,34, 36 and 36 only. Always sold at
18.00, $15,00 and $16.00, $12.50. If your
size is in this lot, your choice $6.75.

Clitoice of this lot of Hart Shafner
& Marx finest Hard-twist Worsted
Raincoats and Cravenette. Tans,
Grays and .Blacks, former price
$22.50 each. h off Expansion price
$16.87.

Boys Cravenette Raincoats-This
lot consists of thirteen boys all wool
Cravenette coats, 3izes 31 to 34, Former price $10, Expansion Price, one
third off, $6.67

$3.33

This lot consists of 9 Young Met'.
Overcoats, fancy weav's, former
19 Boy's Overcoats. sizes 30 to 85, prices
20 Boy's Overcoats, sizes 4 to 15,
$15.00 and $16.00. Your
and
7.50
price
former
choice
for
half the original price.
18,
to
14
ages
Former price 5.00. Expanslon Sale
and
$3.75
Sale
Price
Expansion
10.00,
price Gne-Third Off. $3.33
$5.00.

Lot No. 7

$9.38

$10.00

1-2 off

1-2 off

Lot No. 11

Lot No. 8

Lot No. 18.

rj-ot. No. 19

Lot No. 10

Lot No. 13

Lot No 23.

Lot No. 9.

This lot consists of 52 of Our Finest Hart Shafner &
Men,s Extra Size Suits. Sizes 44 to 48, Regular *Price Marx, Strouse 'Bros., "High Art and R. & W.,
Hand
$15.00.
Tailored Suits for Dressy, Stylish Men and Young Men,
Fancy Worsted and Cassimeres, sizes 33 to 44 all sizes.
Expansion Price $7.50
But not many of each kind. Former -Price $10.00 to$25.00.
14 Men's Fine Cassimere Suits. Hart Shafner & Marx. Expansion Price One Third Off
Sizes 37 to 48, this season 3 style. Regular Price $15,00
$25.00 Suits At One Third Off
$16.67
and $22,50.
22.50
15.00
Expansion Price 7.50, 8.25, 10.00 11.25 2000
13.33
7 Stein Bloch & Co's Make Fine Cassimere Suits. This 18.00
12.00
fall styles, sizes 31, 33, 34, to 37. Regular Price $26.()0 and 15.00
10.00
$22.50.
12.50
8.34
66
10.00
6.67
Expansion Price 10.00 and 11.25

$4.34

$2.33

$750

Lot No. 14

5 Young Men's Oxford Gray Sur/
out English style, former price $16.00. sizes 33 to 35. Sale price $7.50.

HALF PRICE

Cravenette Coats- This lot con, ..i's Cravenette Coats-This lot
Boy's fine wool Overcoats, sizes 10 This lot consists of 11 Young Men's ONE-THIRD OFF all other Overcoats
talus
8 coats only, sizes 4 to 40, good
Grad@
tsciRsiats of 18 of our Best
8,
to
3
Overcoats, sizes 31 to 34. Former
sizes
Overcoat,
Children's
not mentioned heretofore. All
Coats, former prices $15.00. Sizes 36 quality grey mixed worsted coats, Former price $3.50. Expansion Sale to 16. Former price $6.50 Expansion prices $12.50 and415.00. Your choice
price
12.50,
Expansion
Former
Price
off.
third
one
choice
Your
I
this season's styles
• to 44.
Half Price, $6.20 And $7.50.
Price One-Third Off, 4.31
Price $2.33
119.38
Expansion price $10.00.

39c Odd Vests

75c Hats 75c

49c Odd Vests

75 men's and boy's Odd Vests out
of Suits sold formerly at 5.00
to 10.00, at 39c

One lot of men's black, brown and
pearl Telescope Hats, former
prices 1.00, 1.25, 1.50

Choice of any odd vest of Lot 65,
sizes 34 to 42, out of suits, formerly sold at 12.50 to 25 00

19c Pair

29c Pair

25 pair men's unbleached Canton
Flannel Drawers, reg. price
25c to 40c, 30 to 34 only

25 pair mens bleached Eastic seam
Canton Flannel Drawers,
Reg. price 50c

$1.00
Men's heavy Duck Blanket Lined,
Overcoats 48 in. long, regular
price 2.00 and 2.50

a

Men's Heavy Jaeger Mixed,
38cDrawers.
Salutary fleeced Undershirts
Boy's Knee Pants Suits Trunks,SuitCases,Grips t Mens Furnishing Goods and
I Underwear Shirts Ties and ect. at
n„shirts
Boy's Sanitary fleecedUnderTo Close Quickly at Expansion Prices.
Expansion Sale Prices.
Off
h
One-Fourt
•I
04;
and Drawers, regular
Mothers, Now is the Time to
price
25c.
$3.50.
and
• for $3.00
$1.15 Choice of any Reg. $1.60 Shirt
Buy School Suits.
Knee
Boy's
Pants
0„ Boy's MunsingUnion Suits, all
eases
and
Trunks
$5.00
$1.25
85c
I nC For Choice of and Pair Odd
'•
UU sizes, regular price 50c
3
rn Boy's Heavey Wiretwist 22.50 "
W 1.01/ Pants in the House, for- 35c for all Knee Pants worth. ...50c
75e
c„
Men's Oneita Union Suits,
15.00
75c $I.uu Mayfield Cassimere suits, 20 00
49c
"
,‘
flier price $4.00.
50c
42c
UU
7
42, 44, 46 only, rtgular
Sizes
$2.50
price
....$1.00 ages 11 to 16, former
69e
11.25
..
15.00
50c
Work
Shirts
"
38e
price
7C For Choice of any Pair Odd 89c
$1.25.
00
1.25
9.38
E Boy's Good Wool Cassimer 12.50
: QL.1 U Pants in the House,.former 99c
1.60
a Men's Black Satine Shirts,with- nE„ Men's Munsing Make Union
n,
7.50
$2aLiJ
suits, age 9 to 16, former 10.00
iJU Suits. regular price $1.60.
; price $4.50.
out collars
UU
3
price $3.60.
8.00
n Men'sMunsing Make Union
For Choice of any Odd,
cn
5.63 95c Men,s Blue Flannel $1.25 Shirt $I.40 Suits, regular price $2.00
7.50
Cassimer
All
Wool
Boy's
House,
the
in
Pants
Hats Hats
.uu Pair
•$3
..
4.50 $1.15
Corduroy Worsted
and
colored $1.60
6.00
$2.50
• former price $5 00.
$4.00.
price
former
16,
to
10
ages
suits,
3.75
$1.65
$2.90
To Move Them Quickly, AND WE
rn For Choice oi any Odd
Sweaters Sweaters
3.33
nd
Gray
$2.50
$1.95
4.50
suits,
DON'T
Cassimer
SMILE
Boys Fine
Pair Pants, former price
uu
$4.
..
2.25 $1.00
......
$3.00 ages 9 to 16, former price 3.00 "
rduroy
$1.50
1-3 Off
$6.00 and $6.50.
7r 'choice of any soft or stiff hat $4.5o.
I slUin
the house, former prices
any
er
Men's, Boy's and Chlleren's
e, ofor m
oincts
ha
Forr Cp
inc lot boy's 50 cent Negligee
and
2.50
and
3.00.
Cassimer
Finest
price
Boy's
7c
U
1-2,
sizes
12
Shirts,
never
$5.00
$3.00 Jersey Wool Sweaters at $2.00
Worsted suits, ages 11 to 17, Plant Bed Canvas at Old 29
..65
$7.60.
under 45c.
if)a choice of any 2.00 soft hat in $3.1
2.60 "
price $5.00.
former
house.
the
UV
2.00
1.84
men's and boys Jeans
Prices, 10,000 yards
Boys grey ribbed and fleeced 1.50
100
Pants, regular price 1.00
7ScUV for
.50an Boy's Serge and Worsted
any
r
choice
I 8cprice
Union Suits, ages e. to 3, regu- 1.00
.67
of former
piboy'sc 1 . - $48Uti suits, ages 10 to 16, former
se
ll hats,
for men's and boys Jeans 85C men'
sa
on
.75
25c.
.60
lar
$6.60.
price
and 1.50.
; 9Sc Pants, regular price 1.25

-) Alens Odd Trousers
-ftlPair
Zitscinhoijiee
House, sold
sik - $1.75

for men's and boys Jens
ll
L IU Pants, regular price 1.50
Sizes 31 to 34 and 38 to 48 waist.

,•

$1168.8775
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AMR

eady-to-Wear. Dept

Ladies
A

ues, Furs, Silk Petticoats
ss
Saq
s,
Dre
ona
ts,
Kim
men
th
Gar
Clo
ing
Out
,
ear
erw
Und
lin
Mus
,
rts
Ski
Cloaks, Suits,
Satine and Heather Bloom Petticoats

L
A
T
F
I
S
O
R
O
N
C
E
T
A
A
H
M
T
ES
IC
PR
SS
LE
at
G
N
I
H
T
EVERY
•

Read every line carefully.
For Cash Only!
val or
Nothing Charged, Sent on Appro
Laid Aside.

Bring Your Purses.

These prices are"jess than cost of making.
Railroad Fares Free

Expansion
Sale

Expansion
Sale

If you come within a distance of 15 mil&
on purchases of $15.00 or over. If you corm
within a distance of 150 miles on purchases
of $25.00 over. Get a receipt from. station ,
agent.

!
!
AD
D
A
RE
E
re
R
He
rk
Wo
s
It
ne
Do
s
Ha
n
io
The Knife of Reduct
Rack No. 2

Rack No. 1

Half Price
s, loose
This lot contains all our finest Cloak
half
,soina
and
and tight fitting, some full lined
Tan
Reds,
s,
lined, 50 and 52 inches long, Black
Regular price
Coverts. Also Pony Skin Jackets.
Sale prices
16.50.
80.00, 25.00 22.50, 20.00, 18.50,
or
15.00, 12.50, 11.25, 10.00, 9.25 and 8.25,

Rack No.4

Rack No. 3

0
.5
ce
$3
5
oi
Ch
.7
$3
ce
oi
Ch
Choice $5.00
Ladies Cloaks
Ladies and Misses Suits
Wraps,
In this lot you will find all Cloaks and
, our
Black, Tan, Castor, Red, Brown and Green
s
best 15.00, 12.50 and 10.00 Cloak
Your choice for

Your choice of any suit in the lot, only 15 suits
mostly misses. Former prices 12.50, 10.00, 7.50
and 6.50, take your choice for

Five Dollars

Just Half Price

Rack No.6

Rack No. 5

Best. quality Melton and black Thibet, colors,
Tan, Brown, Red and Black. Former prices 6.50
to 8.50. Your choice for

Three Seventy-Five

Three Dollars and Fifty Cents

Rack No. 7

Rack No. 8

•
s,

5
.9
,
0
ce
$2
.5
oi
$3
Ch
,
ce
oi
Ch
Choice $2.75 Choice, $1.75
Fifty Skirts
Children's Long Coats.
Fifty Ladies Cood Melton Coats

10 Black Cheviot Coats

Castor,
Velvet trimmed, 50 inches long, colors
r
Forme prices
Tan, Black, Blue, Red and Brown.
4.50 and 5.00, your cheice for

Long loose back, 48 inches long; braid trim_
med,-oollar and cuffs, medium weight, former
prices 3.00 and 4.00. Your choice for

Two Seventy-Five

One Dollar and Seventy-Five.

ing AsFor ages 6 to 12. Made of fancy cloak
6.00,
5.00,
prices
trachon and Kersey. Former
7.50, 8.00, 8.00.

Plain and fancy weaves, assorted
former prices 5.00 to 7.50,

.1. --mil,

colors,

Your Choice $2.95

Your Choice for $3.30

ts
ir
r
Sk
ea
o-W
-t
y
ad
Re
rs
Raincoats Raincoats Furs Furs Fu
Well Made
'AA

Much Trouble. You
We Don't Waht,to Carry Any Over as They Are Too
Round Price
Can Wear Them Three Months Vet. We Make One

Choice $4.75
Raincoats, former price 6.60, 7.50 and
Any Ladies or Mis.,es Cravenett Sale price, choice 4.76
8.00. Expansion

One Half

HALF PRICE

One Half

Half Price==Lot No. 10-41alf Price.

, colors
One Hundred best Skirts, including Panama, Cheviot and Voiles
Sable,
Fox,
la,
Isabel
s,
of
Misse
ting
and
consi,
ved,
s'
s
reser
Ladie
weave
fancy
All the finest Furs in this lot, none
Browns, Blues, Greys, Blacks and
an
Russi
and
ese
and
Japan
4.00
Brown
nette Raincoats, former prices
Squirrel,Black and Blue Leynox,MartinBlackand
former prices 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.50, 7.50, 8.00, 8.50, 10 00, 12.50, 15.60, 16.50, at
Lot of Ladies McIntosh and Crave Sale price, choice 2.50
last long
sion
Expan
Price.
5.00.
Mink, all of the finest, Half
HALF THIS PRICE. Don't miss this chance, as they won't
8.75.
1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.25, 3.75, 4.00, 4.25, 5.00, 6.25, 7.50 and
Brown
and
Black
ie One lot of
Coat, former price 12.50. Expansion
For choice of any Rubberized Satin choice 6.00
‘' Coney Furs, Neck Pieces and
Sale price,
Stoles, former price 1.00 and 1.75.
One lot of heavy Black and
A sample lot bought from the im00 Brown Coney Furs, regular
.
porter at 30 cents on the doltar, your
or Taffeta Coat, former price 16.00.
g
your rain coe
2.00.
For choice of any Rubberized Satin
price
Just what you want to wear in early sprin and with
7.50
price
Sale
sion
at
Expan
To close the lot out quickly
7c One lot of extra long Brown choice
and Black Coney Furs, Water
and Isa Martin, regular price
Coats, former Mink
Rain
ed
Worst
or
Satin
or
a
Taffet
rized
For any of our Rubbe
3.00 and 3.50.
sion Sale price, choice 10.00
prices 16.50, 18.00, 20.00 and 25.00. Expan

Choice $2.50
Choice $6.00

Feather Boas.

Fe/

Choice $7.50

Ladies' and Misses Sweaters.

$1

Choice $10.00

1-2 Half-Price 1-2

1-2 Price 1-2

s
ck
Sa
s
es
s,
Dr
na
mo
Ki
s
oat
tic
Pet
k
Sil
and
s
ket
ine
Jac
Sal
ng
pi
op
Sh
!,iep.
Outing Cloth
One-Fourth Off

former price $10.00
$7.50 Covert Jackets, satin lined,
64
6
8.00
`•
"
6.00
r price 10.00
7.50 fine Black Cloth, Jackets forme
8.00
" " and Brown "
6.00
6.50
`1
4.62
Check
$1.95 Ladies' and Misses Fancy Wool
$3.95
Cloth Trimmed Jackets, former price
Check
Wool
8.75 Ladies' and Misses Fancy
$6.00
Loose Baok Jackets, former price

Muslin Underwear
PetConsisting of Gowns,Drawers,Corset Covers and
cent,
per
10
some
,
ticoats at Expansion Sale prices
others 25 per cent cent discount.
10-Cent Special, Children'aDrawers
Ages I to 4, untrimmed

And Children's
Sleepind Garments.

Black and colored, at Prices
only equal to cost of making.

38c Black Satine Petticoats, worth
tk
"
" "
49c
4•
44
44
79c
44
66
44
89c
11
44
64
‘•
99c
46
44
1.49

501
75c
90c
1.26
1.50
2.Z50

..

SPECIAL

To introduce this section of our Ready-to-Wear
Department, we make introductory prices at Expansion price.
I.

Ladies' Long and Short Kimomas.
$1.95 French Fleeced Flannels, were
t•
44
.4
1.65
46
1.35
44
1.19
44
986
Flannelettes, were.

sit

$1.75
1.19
98c
69e
Children's Gowns 35, 39 and 49c. All other gowns
One-Fourth Off regular price.

$2.00 Gowns
"
1.50
1.26
It
. 90

Muslin Shirt Waists---Short Sleeves
LESS THAN MATERIAL COSTS:
„ For Lace Trimmed Tucked fine Sheeer Must; lin, worth 1.50.
2. :tond Ready
rtadce
w10L
a
Sheerr tMstlesel
el
s,
sleeve
$
nd
tl 3a0o
nLii
o aV
2a5n
crern
regularMuslin, pVie
Smh
ne m
$1.75 t
filuny
All other waists ONE-THIRD OFF.

98
a
1.25 izrmnfine

to

$6.00 Pair Irish Point Net Curtains, former price $8.00
44
ti
64
lt
6.50
4.88
44
4•
4.
64
46
44
6.00
3.75
44
44
44
7.50
an
Arabi
6.62
64
6/
4.00
3.00 " Ecru Cluny "
41
.4
44
64
111
5.00
3.75
44
44
46
46
44
44
• 6.60
4.38
44
.4
1.60
1.13
Nottingham Lace"
44
6.
64
64
.4,
2.00
1.50
•
4.
44
14
44
41
46
2.26
1.68
11
4'
41.
1.4
2.50
1.88

A,

Two and a half yards long Nottingham Lace
Curtains, former price 65 and 75c.

Misses' and Children's
Long and Short Kimonas.
$5.00

75c for Kimonas worth
•
44
69c 64

$6.50

49c "

4

$1.00
75c
65c

Half Price
To move quickly, Children's Bear Skin Coats,
ages 2, 3, 4, 5,6, not all colors but some of
every size, Former prices 3.50, 4.00, 4.50
and 5.00, at 1.75, 2.00, 2.25 and 2.50

For Ages 4 to 12 Years.
./•••,•••
worth
36c for Gowns
.4
44
39c "
Lfi
tt
49c "

2.25 Pair White or Ecru Curtains, former price 3.00
61
44
.4
14
44
3.50
2.62
64
44
66
44
41
44
4.00
3:00
LI.
.44
ti
44
44
4.60
3.38
41
46
41.
5.00
"Fine Nottingham
3.75
66
41
4
44
44
6.50
4.88
44
44
66
46
46
CI
7.50
5.62

50c
60c
75c

Door Panels One-Fourth Off.

75 Cents

49 Cents

Odd lot of Tan Covert Jackets, tight sleeves,
last season's styles, worth 3.50

Children's Reefer Coats, ages 4 to 12, heavy
Melton, Blue, brown ana red, worth $1

-ow

isepr-roc,-.AI: git-4•uet'

•

49c a Pair

Children's Outing Cloth Gowns.

Cash Only Buys

1-4 One=Fourth Off 1-4

Children's Sleeping Garments, Outing Cloth feet
attached 39 cents. Worth 50 and 65c. Ages
3 to 12 years.

Special 10c

Gowns.

Door Panels and Muslin Curtains

39c Special.

d Heather Bloom Petti

Black and colore
worth 2.25
I A n coats,
on for Black Heather Bloom Petticoats,
I.uo worth 2.50
for Black Heather Bloom Petticoats,
2.25 Ni orth 3.00

2.75 Black and Colored Soft Finish Silk Petticoats (only Bin the lot) worth
3.75 Choice of any Black or Solid Color Silk
Petticoat, worth

$3.00
A 2.50
2.00
1.75
1.50

Lace Curtains,

•

•
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Guaranteed Cure AS A TRUST BUSTER
for Constipation
After watching results for sixteen
years, during which time many millions
of bottles were sold and thousands of SANFORD IS CONSULTED BY
letters from users were received, the
JOHN C. DUFFY
originators of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, the great herb laxative compound,
feel safe in guaranteeing it in the various
diseases of the stomach, liver and bowels, such as chronic constipation, dyspepsia, indigestion, biliousness, flatu- County Attorney Seeks Assistance
lency, sour stomach, bloated stomach,
in the Prosecution of the Ameraeartburn,etc. There is an absolute guar' Vatee to refund the purchase price if Dr. Caldican Tobacco Company.
well's Syrup Pepsin does not do what Is claimed

yFREE TEST

Those wishing to try Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin before buying can have a free sample bottle sent to their home by
addressing the company. This offer is to prove that the
remedy will do as we claim, and Is only 000n to those
who have never taken it. Send for It If you have any
symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest
yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
folks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. THE
PUBLIC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure
as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
bears purity guarantee No. 17, Washington, D. C,

PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
119 Caldwell Bldg., Blentleelle, III.

In all statIons of life, whose vigor and
vitality may have been undermined and
broken -down by over - work, exacting
social duties. the too frequent bearing of
children, or other causes, will find in Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription the most
potent, invigorating restorative strengthgiver ever devised for their special benefit. Nursinganothers wt find it especially valuable i sustaining
elr strength
and promotira n a. undant urishmeat
xp _tan
,rs too
for the child.
e the
will find It a priceless
ing
system for baby's comingand re
the ordeal comparative[y painless. JA
n state or condition
t
,;tem.
%Peak women, who
ica
suffer from frequent headaches, backache, dragging-down distregs low down
In the abdomen, or from painful or irregular monthly periods, gnawing or distressed sensation in stomach, dizzy or
faint spells, see imaginary specks or spots
floating before eyes, have disagreeable,
pelvic catarrhal drain, prolapsus, anteversion or retro-version or other displacements of womanly organs from weakness
of parts will, whether they experience
many or only a few of the above symptoms, find relief and a permanent cure by
using faithfully and fairly persistently
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
This world-famed specific fOr woman's
weaknessos and peculiar ailments is a
pure glyceric extract of the choicest native, medicinal roots without a drop of
alcohol in its make-up. All its Ingredients printed in plain English on its bottlewrapper and attested under oath. Dr.
Pierce thus invites the fullest investigation of his formula knowing that it will
be found to contain only the best agents
known to the most advanced medical
science of all the different schools of practice for the cure of woman's peculiar
weaknesses and ailments.
If you want to know more about the
composition and professional endorsement of the "Favorite Prescription," send
postal card request to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., for his free booklet treatingot same.
You can't afford to accept as a substitute for this remedy of known composition
a secret nostrum of unknown OernpoirttiO7t. Don't do it

STARTS MODEL FARM Ecommo

Because it.invests its funds
solely in first mort
gages on the homes of the people in this city,and thus avoids
all of ttie risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
cause all of its loans are
payable in small
monthly payments, beginning
88 soon as the loan is made,
and thus reducing the loan and
increasing our relative security
all the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the Association.

H. C. Gant, - Pres.
J.E.McPherson, Sec.

CAPUDINE
CURES COLDS
Removal
and GRIPP it
the Cause.
Relieves the aches and feverishness.
Contains No Acstanilicio

moTHERps
FrIEND

Now that the courts of western
Kentucky have been unsuccessful
ture in the office of the commissionIn securing conviction of the "iaight
er of agriculture was taken when M.
Riders" who terrorized Christain
DOING ALL KINDS OF
C. Rankin, the commissioner, decounty, an effort is to be made to
model
cided upon a location for a
find out just how far the American
farm of probably 300 acres, which
Tobacco company, known as the
will be purchased by the state and
tobacco trust, is amenable to the
equipped and maintained by the
state laws, for alleged violations of
state itod the national goverrment
IS OUR BUSINESS.
the anti-trust law.
together. Senator H. H. Smith, of
Cognizant of his success in the
Knott county, a new but hustling IF you have a single item of Tin Work needing attention
Henry circuit court in securing a
young member of the upper house,
conviction and fine against the comis entitled to the credit for landing
we can prove our ability and skill in the trade and the
pany, the services of Commonthis model farm, which will carry
wealth Attorney Charles Sanford
reasonableness of our charges. A call will be appreciated
with it a sub-experiment station.
are much in demand. County AtThe sum of $3,000 has been approtorney J. C. Duffy, of Christian
priated for the purchase of land in
county, was yesterday in Frankfort
Knott county, one mile from Hindwhere M'r.\ Sanford is staying for
man, where Senator Smith lives,
several day's, to engage Mr. Sanford
and on it will be located a farm
Claude P. Johnson, Mgr.
to assist him in bringing the prowhich will be known as a model of
9th St., near I, C. Depo
secutions against the trust in Chrisits kind in the state, where farming Cumb. Phone 270 the
have
to
esires
4\
\
He
tian0
county.
in a scientific manner will be taught
Sauford's exadvantage of M
the youths of the state. The co-op•
perience in throttling the octopus in
eration of the national government
Henry county, and will use much of
with the state makes certain the fuhis data and information in the preture success of the undertaking.
mises. Mr. Sanford will himself
An Ideal Location.
have much to do with the handling
In the vicinity of Hindman is said
of the case, if he finds that he can
to be an ideal place for the location
spare the time to devote to the
MEET IN LINCOLN AT BIG DOL- of such an institution. The national
matter.— Frankfort Journal.
government is to build a macadamLAR DINNER
ized boulevard from Hindman to the
farm, and in connection with the
Comes to Hopkinsville.
latter is to be established an industrial school. H. C. Bean,, who has been the loDeclare Him Logical Choice of DemIn this school the prOducts of the
been
has
cal insurance inspector
model farm are to be utilized. Also,
ocrat Party For The
transferred to Hopkinsville, where
just at the edge of Hindman, is a
he will hold a similar position. He
and when night falls you havn't
Presidency.
preparatory school, conducted unduhis
begin
will leave tomorrow to
der the auspices of the Woman's
a thing in the world to show
ties there. Since residins in Bowlthe
of
union
Temperance
Christian
many
made
has
Bean
Mr.
ing Green
for. the money that if placed
state, where there is an average atfriends, who will very much regret
LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 18.—Near- tendance the year around of about
to see him leave. The office here in
here not only shows is face valthirteen hundred political friends fifty pupils. The school here is a
ly
the McCormack building will be
personal admirers of William J. high class one, and the teachers are
ue in your savings account
temporarily in charge of Sears Moss, and
DemoDollar
the
attended
Bryan
the
in
among the best to be found
of Louisville.—Bowling Green News.
book, but an additional 3 per
cratic dinner at the Lincoln auditor- east.
Narrow Escape From Death.
ium. Half as many more occupied
Senator Smith expects in time that
cent interest. Don't you think
seats as spectators and heartily ap- land in that vicinity will be worth
this is a matter that is worth
plauded the good things said about several hundred dollars an acre.
Judge and Mrs. J. F. Gordon, of
himself.
Bryan
Mr.
Madisonville, had a narrow escape Democracy and
your serious consideration?
and one of the
largest
the
sp
wa
It
from death in an apartment house
most successful affairs of the kind
We will welcome your account
in which they were stopping while
beBryan
Mr.
since
Lincoln
in
held
on a visit to friends in Joplin, Mo.,
no matter how small.
came an influential factor in the Take Agency for the Popular Contithe other day. In the explosion that
of Netraska and'was intendoccurred the building was wrecked politics
nental Insurance Company.
ed as an indorsement of his candiand several people were killed.
dacy for the presidential nomination
The Continental Insurance Comand a declaration that he was, in
Banker Resigns.
pany needs no introduction from us,
the minds 9f those present, the logfor it is an institution already well
ical choice of the party.
and favorably known, and one that
George R. Lynn, sresident of the
Of those present probably a thouFarmers' National bank of Madis- sand wera Nebraskans, but there has come to stay, but, we wish to
onville, has resigned as the head of was a sptinkling from nearby states, announce that we have succeeded
the institution. He will devote his and a considerable delegation from the late R. K. Ward as agents for
fire insurance company.
entire time to other interests in Missouri a n d Oklahoma.
The this great
Hopkins county. His successor speakers without exception were We wish to impress the patrons of
will be chosen at a future meeting aggressively Democratic, bat some the company, and those who will
hereafter be interested in farm inof the board of directors.
good words were said of President
surance, with our intention to be
Roosevelt.
always ready to give prompt attenAston C. Shellenbarger, of Alma,
Illiteracy in State.
tion to the business.
Neb., now congressman from the
Safety is the prime factor to conSixth district, was toastmaster. The
in placing your insurance, and
sider
Between 1880 and 1900 negro illit- speeches, with the exception of Gov. It is well to recall, what fixes the
001/111104114,0900111.11010001000660010filtefift.
eracy in Kentucky diminished 8043 Broward, of Florida, were extended, "Good old Continental" in the 2
1
per cent; in the same time white il- earrying the dinner until past .mid- minds of the peosle all over the Unnight, but with Mr. Bryan last on
literacy decreased 9.1 per cent.
ited States, the security of the comthe progia a the crowd remained
Percentage of illiteracy of voting
pany. The conduct of its business
18.8 througout.
population
under the Safety Fund law makes
Rank of Kentucky on this basis 38
You can buy one on easy terms.
its polices particularly:desirable for
Percentage of illiteracy of white
the farmer, as by reason thereof the
4:::t NIL X. sta.—
We are selling good farming land in tracts from 26
39.9
voters
Han
Jou
Kin0
The
Alwsys
Bwigw
could no4fail by the burncompany
the
01112
811
acres
up, and at prices from $6.00 per acre up. Located
Rank of Kentucky on this basis 46
ing of any largescity.
airman
convenient to both railroad and river transportation. .
Percentage of illiteracy of native
a.
With courtesies ever ready,
Meaty of good water. Schools and churches convenient.
white voters of native parWe are
Taxes low.
16.5
entage
LOCKER & BASKETTE, Agts.
1
Notice
49
basis.
this
on
Kentucky
Rank of
We shall be pleased to furnish full information if you
Offic-2nd floor Hopper Bldg.
There are thirty-eight counties in
write us, describing what you desire to purchase,
will
w-4t
All persons holding claims against Telephone No. 767.
Kentucky in which the percentage
and we shall also take pleasure in showing you over the
of illiterate, white voters is twenty the estate of the late 0. R. Cayce
land, free of charge, if you will come and make a perFor Sale.
or more, in eight of these the per- are requested to present them to me
sonal inspection of our property.
centage is thirty or more, and in properly verified at once.
C. N. RIVES, Admr.
Two thousand acres of Florida tothree it is thirty-five.
Cumberland River Land Co.
G. R. Cayce, deceased. bacco lands, all in one body, in the
w-3t
In some of these counties, thereBear Spring, Stewart County, Tennessee.
celebrated tobacco district, where
fore, every fifth white voter, in oththe farmers are receiving the highers every fourth white voter and in
011111100111111•••••••••••••41100000•11100111
est prices paid for tobacco in the goolal••••••
some every third white voter, as he
1=11
•
4
•111111M11100111111111)11
00'1, °NV 'DOS
United States.
steps into the voting booth, must
I SISTDDMICI ?TY
! The 1907 crop of Sun tobacco, se•-•4-04-a-s-e-e-a•-•-••••-•-•••••44-e-•-•-••-••++++++++++++
look at the picture to know now to
1)1.10M.
known as Cuban tobacco, was convote.
for at 21 to 23 cts a pound,avtracted
GED u! pooi
erage 800 lbs. to the acre, realizlng
S. B. Hooser & Co.
-p1i3paprax8
from $150.00 to $300.00 in several instances.
1 n °am!)
.
911/ 21
The Shaded tobacco, known as
The storeroom at No. lb, 9th street
The Only National Bank hi This Community
lamp
ve
21uppri
Sumatra tobacco was contracted
occupied by Ketch Furniture Co.,
from 66 to 75 eta a pound, averaging
have been vacated by these tenants,
sanoicitu!
Capital.
$75,000.00
1,000 ins to the acre, many farmers
and workmen are now busily en-uuoj
truvatiiptud
receiving from $500.00 to as high as
gaged in remodeling these rooms to
Surplus.
$25,000.00
$1,000 an acre in some instances.
suit the needs of S. B. Hooser ec Co.,
palsaiqp Ausva
Stockholders Liability $73,000.00
The above are facts and we can
Hopkinsville's leading miiiner s.
luamtpqinou
furnish proofs of same. Would preWhen completed, which will be in a
Has a regular Savings Bank department.
up-tofer selling an interest, or would sell
few days, it will be the most
pa1V11uo3uo3 ic!
Three
per cent interest paid on savings
it as a whole, or would be willing to
date and beautifully appointed miliand
time
deposits. $1 opens an account.
•uctprinutg
divide into 10, 20, 40 or 80 acre tracts
nery establishment in the city.
41111••••••10P
and sell on monthly payments.
.r.;;c0.2s• uo
GEO. C. LON&O, President.
One railroad runs through the land
rIt. X .Aser
CLA.
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier
°AFT uaimpio
The Kind You Hate Always iloilsb
and another road within one and a
Bears tile
HopkInsville, Ky
BAILEY RUSSELL, Asst. Cash.
gaff miles. Address
aiguatia•
GEO.,W. WISE, Selma, Ala.
4
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LOCKER a BASKETTE

A Dime Here, *
A Quarter There

WEI Pay Every Dollar Back
With 3 per Cent Inters t

Tirilipc0IMERCIALISUNS BANK,
Buti,..uxG 1-10PKIN§VILLE, KY.
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Physician and Surgeon
Office, over Bank of Hopkinsville,
Main St. Phonee `.:Iumb., Office.
: Res4tifirieri. 105, Home Phone,
51.
411114

•

V terAil

•

Pie • CP Ca

Graduate of i mrarie Vritermars Unl
lee, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery. Foot au
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. CAA
tration or Stallions; firing b-y a nea
process. Very special surgical oper
ations for th cure oi Sieving and
Neurotomy for the cure
of lameness in Navictilar diseases.
41ffice at Grity at Gatos livery stable,
"sat Ninth street. near L. & N. de-

pit.

Teiephon

145.

by letter or
promptly attended to.
HOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY
ALL CALLS

S. Y. TRIMBLE

--- DOUGLAS BELL

Trimble & Bell
Attorneys-at-Law
• Office Planters Bank ct Trust
Building.

CO's

kuPIKINSVILLE, K.
11..••••••••••••••••••

PR. H. C. BEAZLEY,
Specialist.
RYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p
DLL Office, Main St., over Kress
Stare, Hopkinsviles Ky.
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( Incorporated)
Offers You the Best Investments
tor Your Savings.

women16

indescribable fear, fo4,
nothing compares with
the pain and horror of
. child-birth. The thought
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
INSTITUTION PLANNED BY COMof all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her•
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of would&
MISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during preznancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety tu life of mother
and child This scientific liniment is a god-send to a:1 women at the
time
of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Frieed
Government to Cooperate.—Expericarry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but its use
ment Station and Industrial School
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning
sickness," and other disWill Be in Knott Country.
comforts of this period.
Sold by all druggists at
$r.00 per bottle. Book
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 15.— containing valuable information free.
Probably the most important depar- The Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta,Ga.
ink

FRIENDS OF BRYAN

The South Kentucky
Loan
Building
Association

•

Nursing Mothers and
Over-burdened Women

PAGE 6
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for it.
For sixteen years this remedy has been reo
ommended for stomach, liver and bowel complaints and the fact that each year more and
more families are using it proves that it has the
merit claimed for .t. and the letters we are con.
stantly receiving proves that it is curing these
diseases. Hence the guarantee is justified
Mr. Alston, of Boynton. I. T., considers Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin the best laxative tonic
on the market because, to use his own words,
-it does all you claim for it and I do not know of
another medicine of its kind that does." Mrs.
Williams, of Sidney. Ill_ writes that she has
used it in her home all her married life and
would not keep house without it. Thousands of
others have written to the same effect.
If you have any complaint for which Dr. Cald11's Syrup Pepsin is recommended go to your
aciguist and get a 50 cent or
bottle. Take it
Oil the basis that we guarantee satisfaction. You
will find it gentle in action and pleasant in taste.
\ It works piomptly and efficiently, and unlike
lZirgative waters, salts and cathartic powders or
N•pills. does not gripe and leave you feeling weak
and torn. It is safe to say that you will like it
and use it regularly when you have call for a
laxative. It is especially suited to children and
esit people because of its gentle action.
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SUFFERED WITH !DOWN AT CERULEAN'BIG BARN IS BURNED BY NIGHT RIDERS RELEASED ON BOND

ECZEMA n MRS
Limb Peeled and Foot Was Like
Raw Flesh—Had to Use Crutches,
and Doctors Thought Amputation
Necessary — Montreal Woman
Writes of Cure Seven Years Ago.

Subscription Rates.
Daily per year
" three motyths
6
per week
•
Weekly per year
4
per six months

WOO
1.26
.10
1.00
.60

'FRIDAY,JAN.2" 1908
Advertising Rates.
Transient advertising must be paid
for in advance.
Charges for yearty advertisements
will be collected quarterly.
A/1 advertisements inserted without specified time will be charged
for until ordered out.
Announcements for Marriage&and
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, and
notices of preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutio ns o
Respect, and other similar notices
five cents per line.
Court Directory.
Critourr Couwr—First Monday in
June and fourth Monday.; in ,February and September.
QUARTERLY Cotrwr—Second Mondays in January, Arril, July and
October.
FISCAL Cotrwr—First Tuesday in
April and October.
COUNTY COURT—First Monday in
every month.
Wealthy American women have
recently taken up ballooning, and a
friendly observer is inspired to dilate
upon the inexpensiveness of the pastime and then to let his imagination
soar. A fine balloon, he says, costs
only $500 and one "sailor" can run it
whereas a.yacht, or even anautomobile, may easily eat up a modest
fortune every year. This is fact.
Fancy takes command as the author
suggests the charm of vacation
spent in captive balloons, or, better
still,? "kite houses," moored anywhere from a thousand to 10,000 feet
above the surface, in that pure and
'zarefied atmosphere which invalids
go far to find. Provisions would
be sent up and letters sent down
basket; there
traveling
In a
could be telephone connectione;
and harsh sonrids, unsightly scenes
and disagreeable odors would
all be cut off by distance. To be
Bute the wind and the kite house
might take a notion to fall simultaneously. Then a woman who had
ascended to escape the tension of
business or society or family affairs
would have a fine chance to learn
whether the experiment had
strengthened her nerves. But, says
the Youth's Companion, granting

f

that all went well above, and granting that our women would consent
to flee—or fly—their responsibilities,
such an undertaking would probably be hampered from telow. Unless the occupant of an air castle
a,,--,tinged to return to earth at frequent intervals her husband or
sweetheart wonld get her back, even
If he ha o take the risk of climble.
ing up the
- A Cure for Misery.
"I have eound a cure for the misery malaria poison produces," says
R. M. James, of Loueilen, S.C. "It's
called Electric Bitters and comes in
50c bottles. It breaks up a case of
-chills or a bilious attack in almost
no time, and it puts yellow jaundice
clean out of commission." This
great tonic medicine and blood purifier gives quick relief in all stomach, liver and kidney complaint and
the misery of lame back. Sold under guarantee at Cook & Higgins
and Cook's Pharmacy.
say
A Higher Health Level.
"I have reached a higher health
level since I began using Dr. King's
New Life Pills,"writes .:acob Springer, of West Franklin, Vlaine."They
keep my stomach, liver and bowels
working just right." If these pills
disappoint von on trial money will
be refunded at Cook & Higgins and
Cook's Pharmacy. 25c

TOBACCO GROWERS
You Are Welcome.
In Smith county, Texas. Ncaoppressive trust here. $10 lands $100
crops. Plenty of timber, good schools
aud low taxes. Address Secretary of

Commercial Club, „
Tyler, Texas.

BELIEVES LIFE SAVED
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES
"I have been treated by doctors for
twenty-five years for a bad case of
eczema on my leg. They did their best,
but failed to cure it.
My doctor had advised me to have my
leg cut off, but I
said I would try the
Cuticura Remedies
first. He said,"Try
, them if you like, but
I do not think they
will do any good."
At this time my
leg was peeled from the knee, my foot
was like a piece of raw flesh, and I had
to walk on crutches. I bought a cake
of Cuticura Soap, a box of Cuticura
Ointment, and a bottle of Cuticura
Pills. After the first two treatments
the swelling went down, and in two
months my leg was cured and the new
skin came on. The doctor could not
believe his own eyes when he saw that
Cuticura had cured me and said that
he would use it for his own patients.
/ used two cakes of Cuticura Soap,
9hree boxes of Ointment, and five bottles of Resolvent, ai-„ri I have now been
cured over seven years, and but for
the Cuticura Remedies I might have
lost my life. I hare lots of grandchildren, and they are frequent users
of Cuticura, and I always recommend
it to the many people whom my business brings to my house every day.
Mrs. Jean-Baptiste Renaud, clairvoyant, 277, Mentana St., Montreal, Que.,
Feb. 20, 1907."

ON FARM
TEMS .OF INTEREST FRCM OUR

OF JAMES D. COLEMAN IN SOUTHEAST CHRISTIAN.—
ANOTHER IS IN DANGER

REGULAR CORRESPONDENTS

IS YOUNG HAN RAT TV WHO SHOT
THOMAS W. WOOTTON

(From Tuesday's Daily)
A 'large barn on the farm near
Several Deaths Sadden the Community Pee Dee.
belonging to J. D. Colman,
—Popular Couple Joined in Marof Clarksville, was burned early
this morning by Night Riders.
riage.—Other Notes.
County Attorney John C. Duffy received information this morning
that a large body of Night Riders,
A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
probably a hundred, passed through
George Poindexter,'of Cobb, Ky.,
died last Saturd ty and was buri•A Pee Dee shortly before the fire broke
on Sunday at the Jeff Stewart bury- cut.
ing ground. '
People living in the vicinity conMiss Evie Phillips, of Cerulean, firm the report of the destruction of
and Mr. R H. Langley, of Madison- the barn. There is much alarm over
vine, Ky., were united in wedlock I the situation in that part of the
on the 17th inst. They left here on county and there are appareatly yenoon trainlMonday[Jan. 20th. This I
is the second matrimonial venture
of each.

ry few who are not afraid to talk.
The ham n contained the crop of tobacco owned by Mr. Colman and his
two colored croppers, Frank Colman
and Dave McGraw.
It is said that Mr. Colman had ordered the tobacco shipped to Clarksville.
Yesterday,the negroes telephoned
to Mr. Colman asking that he come
to the farm and divide the crop so
that they might bring their portion
of it to Hopkinsville and have it
prized and sold through the association. Mr. Colman did not go, however, and the barn was destroyed
last night.

BANKER POET HAS PASSED TO THE BEYOND.

Mr. Daniel Ladd ,an old and re- I
spected gentleman of the North Edmund Clarence Stedman Died SudWest corner of this county, died on
denly at His Home in New
the 12thlinst. He was abont 75 years!
York.
.old, The interment took place Wed- ,
nesday at the William Rogers burying ground.
NEW YORK, fan. 20.—Edmund
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Francis gave
the young people a masquerade par- Clarence Stedma-n, widely known as
ty Saturday evening whith was well the "banker poet," died Saturday
, night at his home in this city from a
attended and greatly enjoyed.
sudden attack of heart trouble.
Mr. and:Mrs. L. E. Long have disMr. Stedman, was la or n at
continued house keeping and are Hartford, Conn., and while a studnow boarding with T. 0. Turner
ent at Yale, earned distinction in
Misses Barney and Vera Guthrie, English and Greek composition.
of Hopkinsville, attended the party After a brief editorial experience iu
Rest for Mothers.
at Mr. J. W. Francis Saturday even- Norwich and Winstead,Conn., Mr.
Stedman took up his residence in
Instant relief and refreshing sleep for ing.
skin-tortured babies, and rest for tired,
New York City. where he was confretted mothers, in warm baths with
Rev. John Cunningham will fill nected with several of the clail., paCuticura Soap and gentle anointings his first
appointment at the Baptist pe-s and with Putnam's and H.ar- 1
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin
church Saturday and Sunday Jan. per's inagaziees. It was while doing
cure, and purest of emollients.
Cuticura Soap (25e.), Cuticura Ointment (50e.), 25th and 26th.
newspaper work that he first gained
and Cuticura Resolvent (50c.). (tp the form of
Chocolate Coated Pills 25c. per vial`of 60). Sold
The little infant of Mr. and Mrs. distinction as a poet? During two
throushout the world. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
Sole Props., Boston. Mass.
Malled Free, Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases. Daniel Bush, of Kuttawa, Ky„ died years of the war he served as Wash- EDMUND CLARENCE STEDMA.N.
and its remains were brought to this ington correspondent of the New
Squire Pepper's Will.
York World. Returning to New though active in business life, all
county Sunday for interment.
I York in 1864, Mr. Stedman became these years, he continued to produce
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
Keeney,
of
The will of the late F. M. Pepper,
a member of the Stock Exchange, literary work of a high order, pubof Kirkmansville, was admitted to Linton, visited Mrs. W. R. Turner's retaining his seat until 1900. Al- lishing several volumes of poem.
probate. Ha I leaves everything to family last week.
I
To cheek a cold quickly, get from
his wife for her life, with remainder
Mrs. Harry Holman who has been
Carrie Nation
your druggistsome little Candy Cold
to his legal heirs at her death. The sick for the dast week is reported
t". certainly smashed a hole in the tablets called Preventics. Druggists
will, which is dated Sept. 3, 1902, is be mueh better.
! barrooms of Kansas, but Ballard's everywhere are now dispensing Preholographic, but nevertheless has
has smashed all ventics, for they are not only safe,
B. F. Smith was out Monday ! Horehound Syrup
records as a cure for coughs, Bronhi- but decidedly certain and prompt.
two witnesses, J. A. Utly aud J. W.
•
morning
for the first time in abdu tis, Influenza and all Pulmonary
Hale.
Preventics contain no Quinine, no
•
diseases. T. C. H—, Horton Kansas laxative, nothing harsh nor sickenthree weeks.
j writes: "I have never found a medi- ing. Taken at the "sneeze stage"
The Pure Food Law.
cine that would cure a cough so Preventics will cure Pneumonia,
Trial Catarrh treatments are be- quickly as Ballard's Horehound
Secretary Willson says, "One of
Sy- Bronchitis, La Grippe. etc. Hence
request. by rup. I have used it for years."
the objects of the law is to inform ing mailed out free, on
the name, Preventics. Good for fe•
r. Shoop. ac ne,
Mese tests
the consumer of the presence of cerSold by L. A. Johnson & Co.
verish children. 48 Prevents 25 cts.
tain harmful drugs in medicines." are proving to the people—without a
Trial
boxes 6 cts. Sold by AnderThe law requires that the amount of penny's cost— the great value of this
Drug Co.
: Incorporated.
son-Fowler
chloroform, opium, morphine, and sci-ntific prescription known to
other habit forming drugs b3 stated lruggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
The Kind You Have Always Bought
on the label of each bottle. The 2atarrh Remedy. Sold by Ander- Muscle
1-(1.1-301 ayspepsisimanufacturers of Chain berlain's zion -Fowler DOin Co.. Incorporated Signature
r. t•• whoa.I 141,040 401WR
of
Cough Remedy have always claimthat their remedy did not contain
Kennedy Items.
any of these drugs, and the truth of
this claim is now fully proven, as
no mention of them is made on the
Mrs. Kellog who has been the
label. This remedy is not only one
of the safest, but one of the best in guest of her sister, Mrs. Jim Mce for coughs and colds. Its value Kenzie, returned to her home in
has been proven beyond question Bowlinl- green Friday:
during the many years it has been
in general use, For sale by AnderMr. Austin Nichols lost a fine
son-Yowler Drug Co.(Incorporated) horse last week.

Has Returned to Clarksville.—Condition of the Wounded Man is
Not So Favorable.

Charles Hanratty, who shot and
wounded T. W. Wootton last Thursday night, was released from jail
Saturday afternoon
upon $2,000
bond and he left at once for his home
in Clarksville. His bondsmen were
John B. Trice and J. F. Garnett.
The charge registered against him is :!
.
\ 4malicious shooting and woundh)s--with intent to kill.
The condition of Mr. Wootton,
p
which has been very favorable since
the shooting, is not so good this
morning. There are pronounced indications of septic poisoning from
the wound in the arm and his physician states that the symptoms are
more serious than any which have
yet appeared. It is hoped however
that the trouble will be overcome.
Tye wound in the back, which at
first was considered the most serious,
seems to have about healed up and
no further trouble from it is anticipated.
rumgmmemimmosimssmaimismommommumssmi
DILLS-BROWN.

SLEEP FOR BABIES

All persons holding claims against
the estate of William Crawley deceased will please file same properly
proven with the Planters' Bank &
Trust Co., Admr., within the next
thirty days.
PLANTERS BANK tt TRUST CO.,
Admr.
Administrator's Notice.

NOTICE
South

Farm and Peach Orchard of 50534
acres, 2 miles of Americus, Ga.,
beautiful location, R. F. D. and
telephone, 5 room cottage set in
large oak grove, 6 tenant houses, 3
large barns, cribs, etc, 400 acres
cleared, 10534 acres in virgin growth
of pine, oak, hickory, gum, etc.
This farm contains 3000 peach trees
three and four years old, estimated
yield from peach trees for 1908,
$6000. Land lies well and especially
adapted to growing peaches, watermelons, cantaloupes, cotton and
Central of Georgia
other crops.
railroad runs through this farm affording the convenience for shipping
fruit and melons. Price $33.00 per
acre. Cheap at $50 an acre. $7000
cash, balance on easy terms.
For further information address,
w4t
A. C. CROCKETT,
P. 0. Box 181, Americus, Ga.

Wednesday, Jan. 29, at 10 O'clock am.

When L. L. Elgin, ,the enterprising druggist, first offered a 50 cent
package of Dr. Howard's specific
for the cure of constipation and dys- On
pepsia at half price, and guaranteed'
to return the money if it did not
cure, he thought it probable from
his experience with other medi !ines
for these diseases, that he would
have a good many- packages returned. But although he has sold
hundreds of bottles, not one- has
been brought back.
L. L. Elgin wants every person in
Hopkinsville, Ky., who has constipation, dyspe• sia, headaches, or
liver trouble to come to his store or
send him 25 cents by mail and get
60 doses of the best medicine ever
made at half the regular price, with
his per.4onal guarantee to refund the
:
money if it does not cure
suffering
with dizziness,
To those
headache, poor digeston, constipation and straining, Dr. Howard's'
• relief.
specific offers quick
A Card
This is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your mon
Ey if Foley's Honey and Tar fails. to
cure your cough and cold. It stops
the cough, heels the lungs and prevents serious results from a, cold.
Cures la grippe. coughs, and prevents pneumonia and consumption.
Contains no opiates. The genuine is
In a yellow package. Refuse substitutes. L. A. Johnson it Co.

Nalsoutisai

WE WILL OFFER FOR SALE ON

Mr. Bill Summerhill, has moved
to Mr. Joe Settle's place.

A Large Contract.

All persons holding claims against
the estate of Mrs. L. L. Shipp, deceased will please file same properly
proven with the Planters Bank a
Co., Admr., within the next thirty
days.
PLANTERS BANK & TRUST CO. Admr.
w 2td it

One Of the Bargains in
Georgia.

Mrs. John Webb and wife spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mrs.
Webb's mother, Mrs M. C. Harris.

Mr. Elisha W. Royster spent:Saturday in Clarksville.

Lame Shoulder Cured
Lame shoulder is usually cauSed
by rheumatism of the muscles and
quickly yields to a few applications
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Mrs.
F. H. McElwee, of Boistown,.New
Brunswick, writes: Having been
troubled for some time with a pain
in my left shoulder, I decided to
give Chamberlain's Pain Balm a
trial, with the result that I got
prompt rellef." For sale by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated.

tic SalC

Mr. Mat Major and wife, were the
guests, of Mrs. E. W. Royster Sunday.

Administrator's Notice.

Mrs. Anna Penn Dills, of this
city, and Mr. J. A. Brown, of Wilmington, 0., were united in matrimony Thutsday at Covington, Ky.,
where the bride has been visiting
relatives several weeks. The announcement comes atg a complete
surprise to the many friends of the
bride, who is a sister of Mrs. W. H.-.
Elgin and Mrs. Cushman, and of
the late Hanson Penn Diltz. Her
first husband was the late Noe Dills,
noted as the owner of fine race
horses. Mr. Brown is a successful
civil engineer now engaged in upper
Kentucky. He and Mrs. Dills became acquairtd a year ago while
she was visiting in the Bluegrass.

the farm of Wm.Cr )Iey, eeceased, 14 miles north of

NEAR CARL, KY

The following described personal property: 1 bay mare,
1 b1ack mare, I dun mare, 1 stalliGn, 4 much cows, 4
heifers, 4 steers, 6 calves, 14 hogs, about 60 bbls. corn
and a lot of househoW and kitchen furniture.
TERMS OF SALE-=All sums under $10 cash, and all
over that amount on a credit of six months with 6 per
cent interest from date. Note with approved security

Planters Bank &I Trust CO.!
Admr. William Croley
1'
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ANARCHISTS' PLOT

SHUNS IN A WRECK

WORDS ABOUT THE WEED.
News and Notes of Much Interest to All Who Are Connected With the
Growing and Sale of Tobacco.

TO DESTROY AMERICAN BATTLE-'
L
SHIPS IS DISCOVERED.

INEM•

PAGE 7

J

Public Sale

SENATOR RIVES AMONG THOSE
WHO;WERE SLIGH ILYIHURT.

The new salesroom for the Plan- salesroom from which they were
Having determined to change my business, I will, on
ters Protective association in Hop- sent. The prices will then be fixed
kinsville is the most spacious and according to the schedule which has
room of the kind in been adopted. It is therefore ex- On Account of the Accident Only
The Police are Now Searching for . best equipped
the entire dark tobacco district, the pected that everything will be in
Short Sessions of the Houses
Conspirator
Chief
tothe
of
the
offering
the
all
for
Visited
readiness
have
who
men
of
opinion
Were Held.
• of them being the authority for this bacco by the last of the week and
Who Has Fled.
some sales are expected to be made
statement.
On my farm near Walker's School House, about
to the types
When Salesman S. G. Buckner promptly. In addition
there are quite a
8 miles North-east of Hopkinsville,
was elected to represent the associa- already received
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 20.—A
prithe
of
hands
be- number yet in the
passenger train on the Louisville &
RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 20.—A tion on this market he at once
offer at Public Auction:
zers.
adopted
better
for
about
cast
to
gan
Nashville railroad, containing a
tremendous sensation has been causthen
number of legislators on their way
here by the announcement through quarters than those which Were
One new 20-horse power Eclipse Traction Engine, one 10-horse power
of
out
Society
the
with
distance
some
Business
located
and
use
in
discovery
the
of
police
the Brazilian
to this city after spending Sunday Rupell Portable Engine, one 4-horse
power Gasoline Engine, one new
brisk
been
at their homes,left the track at Bag- Corn Mill, one 33-inch
of a plot to destroy a portion of the on North Liberty street. He finally Equity warehouse has
Geiser
self feeder, bundle cutter and
Separator,
of during the week, Warehouseman
dad this morning.
fleet .of Admiral Evans, which is closed a deal for the lower end
in
first
bagger,
class order. One Delch Saw Mill No. 1%, first class conof and Salesman H. H. Abernathy,
Senators Rives and Cureton were
till he this harbor. The chief con- the Bonte building just back
with
and belts, one hand edge and other side machinery, two
saws
dition
work making the following report:
botieslightly injured, receiving cuts
spirators are anarchists under the Frankel's store and at once the
and
Chains, one Single Buggy and Harness, one yoke of
Log
Wagons
now
Receipts for the week of both on the hands,
leaeltrship of Jean Fed her, who has of fitting it up was begun and is
one
good
Work Oxen,
Harness Mare, two Milch Cows, about 5 tons of
Representative Waggoner, Finley,
fled from his home in Petropolis and about completed. The new location prized and loose tobacco were curand
Kitchen
hay,
Household
Furniture. Also at the same time and place
• is believed to have gone to Sao Paulo is less than half a square from Main tailed by bad weather yet were Mueller, Myers and Dixon were cut
my
borne
offer
place
18
of
will
acres with about 5 acres of timber, good 4w
I
h where the police are now searching street and in the very heart of the fairly good for this season of the and bruised.
.
\
room dwelling, good stables and other other outbuildings, inilk house,
business section and is easily point- year. Sales consisted mainly of unfor him.
State Inspector Henry B. Hines
water in yard. Terms made known on day of sale.
From the information in the hands ed out to any one who may not be fired leaf and prices ranged from $8 was thrown fifty feet, but escaped
to $10. The first sampling of fired uninjured.
the police authorities, a number familiar with it.
occupied
room
the
with,
tobacco was made and the samples
Mrs. Rankin, wife of the CommisTo begin
of foreign anarchists are implicated
sold.
be
to
sioner of Agriculture, was slightly
with Fedher. l'he conspiracy cen- as an office is large and well fitted graded and are now ready
tered in Rio Janeiro and Petropolis, up, something which has been need- The tobacco is nice and., clean, a hurt.
A traveling man named Jones was
bet persons in Sao'Paulo and Minas ed all along. It is when it comes to little colory and good length and
useful
a
Geres are also believed to be involv- the salesroom proper, however, that character. It seems to be
*he worst injured. None of the legthe full amount of satisfaction is felt. crop and should be easily disposed islators was seriously hurt.
ed.
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run
room
prices."
in
the
held
graded
of at
Word was given out last night that
Only short sessions were
Down the center of
the arrest of Fedher was momentar- the immense bins provided to hold
both houses in order that the injurtheir hurts
ily expected, and the chief of police the saanples by which the tobacco is
The Imperial Tobacco company ed members could have
bins
has in his possession information sold. There are twenty of these
in Crittenden county, has asked attended to by doctors.
• which may also lead to arrest of a with capacity sufficient to hold all that the farmers from whem they
Senator Watson, instead of Senahere
sent
statement
In
a bill providbe
a
may
others.
nuMber of
the tobacco' which
have pnrchased tobacco shall not tor Rives, introduced
given out by the chief of police he for sale. On the northern side of make further deliveries nntil notifi- ing a constitutional amendment for
says:
a vote on state prohibition.
the building and separated from the ed.
Have recently added to their large line of goods which
of
by
arrival
bins
the
"Some time before
wall and from these
carry in their Up-to-Date Department Store a
they
runs
the American fleet at Rio Janeiro, wide aisles there
continues
The insurance situation
Ofyital importance.
the Brazilian government received a display counter the entire length
discussed and while confreely
be
to
No other organs of the body are so
from Was eington and Paris advices of the room which is to be used by
to good health as the kidby
essential
watched
closely
being
ditions are
that anarchists of different national- the buyers and salesmen in trading..
Kidney Remedy
Foley's
neys.
is
companies interested there
healthy so that
ities intended to damage one or sev- over the tobacco. The salesman is the
kidneys
the
makes
to indicate that there will they will strain out the impurities
in which you will find many of the household necessinething
of
American
the
of
side
eral of the ships
supposed to stand on one
ties. Let us mentien a few of the values—
ns. Both the from the blood which is constantly
concellatio
further
be
-.fleet. The names and addresses of this counter and the buyer on the
,
Commence
them.
through
dealers
t
passing
association and independen
the conspirators were indicated by other and thus work more satisfacat'
having no trouble in securing taking Foley's Kidney Remedy
are
inTormation which the police here torily. The lighting whioti can be
of danger. L. A. Johnsign
first
the
ample protection. In Hopkinsville son & Co.
'
14041
..
had received previously from France secured is an especial advantage,for
situation is regarded as especiatnd Germany. The police of this the greatly desired "northeru light" the
ally good, taking the expression of a
Such as Peruna, Swamp Root, Wampole's Cod Liver Ail, Scott's
uistrict are working with the police pours through the wihdow s on that
kid
or
heart
stomach,
the
When
tiagee's Cordial of Cod-liver-oil, Miles' Nerv pe, King's
Emulsion,
largest
the
of
one
for
agent
special
of Sao Paulo and Minas Gems, and side of the building, free from any
then these orweak,
get
nerves
ney
Pinkham's Compound, Wine of Cardui, Prickly Ash
Discovery,
New
companies in this country as au- gans always fail. Don't drug the stoBitters, Hood's Sarsaparilla, S. S.S. and all other popular renlestles at
4 I am sure every precaution will be obstruction, and in such quantity
thority. This agent has made a mach, nor stimulate the heart or
the same price.
exercised and the most rigorous vig- that no matter how dark may be the
entire tobacco district kidneys. That is simply a makeshift
the
of
round
ilance observed, both on land and at day there will always be sufficient
to drugand after looking over the situation Get a proscription known
Dr. Shoop's Re-,
sea,. to prevent any injury being illumination for inspecting the toas
glen
everywhere
here he authorized the extensions of storateve. The Restorative is preparSuch as Califonia Fig Syrup, Bromo Seltzer, Mellin's Food, Dr. Fen•
done."
bacco. At each end of this departhis company in several ed especially for these weak inside
of
line
Golden Relief, Sloan's Liniment, Wizard Oil, Radway's Ready
ner's
the
Beyond this bare statement, the ment there are heavy swinging doors
.
nerves
these
'
Mexican Mustang Liniment,Pond's Chamberlain's Cough RemRelief,
Strengthen
nerves.
which
testimonial
Brazilian officials refuse to give out which may be closed and fastened ways. This is a
Cuticura Ointment, and we can furnish you any other 50c prebuild them up with Dr. Shoop's Re• storative --- tablets or liquid---and
any information concerning the de-_ on the inside whenever desired. speaks for itseif. •••
paration at the same price.
Castoria, 28c;(hovel's Chill Tonic, 35c; P. & W Quinine, 1 ounce
see how quickly help will come.
tails of the conspiracy, but it was Thus the salesman and the buyers
World.
The
All
by
request
15c; Mennen's and Colgate's Talcum Powders, 15c. We also
on
sent
bottle,
test
sample
Free
stated unofficially that from infor- can carry on their deals at will withYour
Wis.
line of toilet articles which we sell on the same basis.
full
a
have
Racine,
of
Shoop,
Dr.
is a stage, and Ballard's Snow
!nation now in the hands of the po- (Jut being interrupted by the coming
Sold
test.
we will mail you a complete list of the articles in
this
request,
worth
Upon
surely
is
health
prominent
Liniment plays a most
, quoting prices on same, and if at any time you
lice, Fedher was the organizer of the and going of outside parties.
our
Drug
It Fowler Drug Co.(inDepartment
Anderson
by
Rheufor
supperior
no
part. It has
will
be glad to show you our large stock which we
we
are
city
in
our
)
coreorated
nce
and
be
plot and with his disappeara
Not only can the lower floor
matism, stiff joints, cuts, sprains,
toil
s.
all
in
carry
Resptctfully,
department
probable arrest, together with the used but an elevator has been fitted and all pains. Buy it, try it and you
who
Anybody
it.
flight of the other conspirators, there up and all samples which are not in will always use
CI eft.03 ir CO IX X .4!\-Snow Liniment
Ballard's
used
has
The Kind You Have Always Bought
uneasiness
is little cause for further
use. or other parphernalia can be is a living proof of what it does.
Bears the
as to safety of the warehips.
lifted without trouble to the second Buy a trial bottle. 25c,50c and $1.00. Signature
t •-+++.444-**-4-4-******-***4-4-+4.44-****-4+++4-*4-++++++++++++44
Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.
or third floor and stored there until
Rank Foolishness
it is wanted. By the aid of this ele"When attacked by a cough or a vator articles can be carried from
leoild, or when your throat is sore, it one floor to another at a moment's
e'cla lank foolishness to take any other
medicine than Dr. King's New Dis- notice.
covery:" says C. 0. Eldgridge, of
Salesman Buckner and his assist•
Empire, Ga. "I have used New Dis- ant, D. F. Smithson, planned the
covery seven years and I know it is
are taking great
1111110,-the best remedy or eerth for coughs arrangement and
and aolds, croup, add all throat and pride in their work. Everything is
lung troubles. My children are sub- arranged for carrying on the busi,.jeet to croup, but New Discovery ness in a systematie,way and thus to
cioickly eures every attack."Known
AND LEARN ITS TRADING ADVANTAGES AT NO EXPENSE
buyers and
the world over as the King of throat the satisfaction of both
.and lung remedies. Sold under gua- sellers.
rantee at Cook & Higgins and Cooks
That the local salesrcom of the
Pharmacy. 50c and $1.00. Trial botassociation will handle a largely intle free.
creased amount of tobacco this year
is an assured fact. Last year 6,500
County Wins,
hogsheads were sold on this market
LIBERAL arrangement of Hopkinsville's merthis season several places which
but
(From Monday's Daily.)
chants whereby the trade ic afforded the many Of the Association, all of Whom, Corsent their tobacco to other markets
Of the Association, all of Whom Cor'County Attorney Duffy this morndially Invite You.
have stated that it would be sent
dially invite You.
the live merchandising that
by
offered
ties
opportuni
received the opinion of the court
hogs10,000
than
less
not
here ad
Tr- appeals in the case of the First
Forbes Mfd. Co.,
heads are expected to change hands
has given this city the reputatiou of being the cheapCo.,
&
n
Anderso
National Bank vs. Christian county.
H.
J.
ted) Diamonds, Jewelry,
(Incorpora
in Hopkinsville.
Fancy China, HardCut
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MilliShoes,
Iii this case the bank brought suit to
country.
the
in
Clothing,
est market
Dry Goods,
ware, Stoves, etc.
nery, Carpets, Ladies Garments.
recover $650 which it had paid as
Cold and windy weather caused a
taxes on government bonds during
First National Bank,
Anderson Fowler DrudCo
the past five years and which it considerable let up in the receipts of
United States Depositary.
(incorporated )HolidisyNovelties,
clabaed as exempt. By the decision loose tobacco during the past week,
Drugs and School Books.
Hopper Sik Kitchen,
of the court the bank loses the casd. the atmospheric conditions causing
Wall Paper, Window Shades
Books,
an
such
to
out
dry
A similar suit brought by the same the tobacco to
ille,
Hopkinsv
of
Bank
liaele against the city of Hopkins- extent that it could not be safely
Buy a ticket to Hopkinsville, take a receipt from the agent or conT. M. Jones,
Capita. $100,000; Surplus, $35,000
though
this
with
Even
handled.
pending
before
ville for $750 is still
Dry Goods, Carpet, Cloaks.
ductor, and when you make a purchase of one of the members of this
the receipts continued steady and
the court of appeals.
Bassett St Co.,
association here named, show your ticket or receipt and have toe
.M.D. Kelly,
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Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings, Lastamped
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the
and
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purchase
your
Old
Reliable Jeweler
of
amount
them.
to
brought
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which
that
Don't Take the Risk.
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through
until
non-as
little
under their printed name. Continue using this book
H. A. Keach & Co.,
When you have a bad cough or There is very
,
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&
Cook
assothe
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and
sale
for
left
it
tobacco
unil
along
drag
it
cold do not let
shopping, then bring your book and R. R. Ticket (or receipt) to the
Furniture, Stoves, Carpets
Drugs, Holiday Novelties, Fancy
becomes chronic bronchitis or de- ciation has not yet begun to offer its
Bank,
corner
office of the Merchants Association in the First National
Candies.
velopes into an attack.of pneumonia holdings there is very little new
John Moayon Co.,
it
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attention
but give it the
Ninth and Main streets, and your fare both ways will be paid you in
in
up
let
The
done.
being
Drj
Goods, Clothing. Shoes.
trading
Bank,
and get rid of it. Take ChamberCity
)
conditions:
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the
following
on
cash
unwelcome
not
was
lain's Cough Remedy and you are receipts
Capital $60,000; Surplus $70,000
Kentucky New Era,
afire of prompt relief. From a small prizing house's for the Planters ProA purchase of $15 from any one or any number of the members
of
this
use
and Weekly Paper. Job
Daily
and
sale
the
beginning
tective association as they improved
Commercial Sik Savings
ways if you live not over 20 miles from
both
fares
to
Printing.
you
entitles
preparatiqn has extended to all parts
the time to work up the surplus
Bank
of the United States and to many
Hopkinsville.
T. L. Metcalfe
Pays 3% Interest on Saving Deposits
foreign counties. Its many remark- which had collected. During the
and Launderer
Florist
the
of
number
any
members
or
one
any
able cures of coughs and colds have favorable weather they had received
from
A purchase of $25
won for it this wide reputation and so much tobacco that they were unEldin,
L.
L.
entitles yon to fares both ways if you live not over 50 miles from
Planters Bank kik Trust Co
extensive use. Sold by AndersonCandies, Rexall
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the
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promptly
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able
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Loans and Investments. Real Estate
Fowler Drug Co., (Incorporated.)
Hopkinsville.
Remedies.
breathing spell allowed them to
and e
_
Trustees
•
entitles you to fare one way.
amounts
these
half
of
purchase
A
catch up.
Simple Remedy or La Grippe.
Frankel's Busy Store
J. T. Wall St Co.,
Dress Gcods, Shoes, Clothing, Dry
Nearly a hundred types of tobacco
Be sure to get receipt from agent or conductor for your R. R. fare
Clothing,
Shoes, Hats and Gents
ear
Garments.
Ready-to-W
Goods,
. La Grippe coughs are dangerous were received at the local salesroom
as it must be shown before book is issued.
Furnishings.
is they frequently develop into pneu for the Planters Protective associaLouisville Dental Parlors
For further fnformation address
monis. Foley's Honey and Tar not tion, making about 500 now on hand.
Warfield & WestShoe Co
Good Set of Teeth for $5
Shoes Exclusively
Incorporated
bnly stops the cough but heals and None of this has yet beeh graded
seno
assothat
the
for
so
I
lungs
graders
,
official
the
MISS MARY G. STARLING, Manader
strengthens
but the
R. C. Hardwick,
F. A. Yost Co.,
rious results need be feared. The ciation are to meet at.Guthrie next
Xmas
Drugs,
Jewelry, Novelties,
ted.) Buggies, Harness,
(Incorpora
conTar
and
Honey
genuine Foley's
Hopkinsville, Ky.
at which time all pie types
Goods.
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Stoves, Paints
Hardware,
a
in
and
is
drugs
harmful
no
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which are submitted tc thein will be
yellow package. Reftese substitutes :
!graded and reported back. to the
L. A. JOHNSON 415 CO.
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N. P. BLANKENSHIP

NI V. GERHART'S SONS 1
of Clarksville,
Tenn.,

I

Stiotcleliled

DRUG DEPARTMENT

ALL $1.00 PREPARATIONS WE
SELL FOR 75 CTS.

eve

All 50c Size Preparations We Sell for 40t

N. V. GERHART'S SONS

•

•

Come Take a Trip--toHoplunsville

-••••••••.

1

•••••••••.-

111 R. Fares Refunded Continuously From Deci 1st, 1907, to March 1st, 1908
Members
Members, A
Read the Plan and Be Our Guest:

*6,

WEEKLY REIN TU U.& Y._NEM ERA.

PAssE

WOOTTON WOUNDED Rheumatism IN RURAL REGIONS
I have found a tried and testel cure for Rheo.
matt= Not a remedy that will straighten the
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony
growths back to flesh again. That is impossible.
But I can now surely kill the pains and Pants of
chemist to the city of
leasee.
e dwi
th
elorabl
rroen y_
thisn dtp

SHOT FOUR TIMES BY CHARLES

Dispute Arose Over the Details Of a
Trade For the Former's
Saloon.

SALEM

Colic,Cholera arid Diarrhea Remedy
Vicinity of Flourishing

n

'
' t!.j
.
11

.**

It shines itself, Is applied like paint, is better
than any enamef for stoves, pipes or wire screens.
ii makes old SiOTICJ wok like new.

•

Fairview.

Your Dealer Hasn't It, Planters
Hardware Co. (Incorporated) Has

ft

F—PROTECT THE BIKDS.

Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.

I Boys
Girls
and

This remedy is recommended by
dealerE who have sold it for many
years 4nd know its value.

To Fill Positions

It has received thousands of testimonials from grateful people.

Do you want a positio
Cashier, Clerk, Bookkeeper,
Stenographer, Telegrapher or
Typist? If so, call or write at
once, as we have placed all of
our pupils and friends who
have applied to us for help
and are now in position to
place you if you want our help

It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory results.
It has often saved life before medicine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.

"All to gain and nothing to lose" at

It only costs a quarter. Can you
afford to risk so much for so little?

Fox's Business
College

I
BUY IT NOW

Often The Kidneys Are
Weakened by Oyer-Work.

W

Insure

ffsavers
sagec:

W. B CALLAS,
Fire, Life and Accident insu-ance,
Hopper Building.

THE FACILITIES OF

OUR MILLS

Edison
Phonographs
This is at invitation to everyone
who reads it to come to our stere
and hear the new Edison Phonograph, the 'me with the big horn.
Chis Phonograph is bigger, better
and has a finer finish than any of the
other models. We will hold an impromptu concert any time you come
into the store.

Are such that we can get out
anything in the way of dressed
material on very short notice

J

Jeweler and Optician
15 East 9th St

We Are Confident
that we have in our employ the
most skilied workmen in the
city and guarantee the quality
of our gmill [work to be first

Mei Wood & Soo

1.4

Attorneys-at-Law.
Hopkinsville,

I

class in everyfparticular.

Hopkinsville
Lumber Company

SK'WRY

Kentucky

Santa
Claus
Headquarters at

Pz1 The Racket

Incorporated

(incorporated)
Joe P. P'Pool, President.

BBIEBBBBEEDEBBBlBBt5

Giell--0

C

I

The Genesee Pure Food Cs.. Le R•T,111. T.

or Hampton Fox, Manager.
Telephone 272
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

against Accident or Sickness in the
best company in the business. Pay
your premiums by month or year.
The cost is such a trifle you'll be
surprised. See

FOR SALE.

E4.1:0
4
04/191,Telsoi..

Always givo thorn a coat of
6-6-4 to maks them rust proof.

What is Going on These Days in Th

Fairview Items.
(From Friday's Daily)
Col. Ben Carroll, of Hopkinsvill,
In a dispute which arose over
,s
visiting friends in this section thit.
of
a
some detail of a pending sale
FOWLER.
&
ANDERSON
week.
saloon, Thos. W. Wootton was shot
)Incorp(.rated)
wounded
seriously
and
times
four
Miss Carrye Fuller has returned
last night just hefore six o'clock by
to Evansville, after a week's visit tf
•••••
Charles Hanratty, of4Clarksville.
Miss Vera Johnson.
The shooting occurred in WootMrs. Mary Steel has returned from
ton's saloon at Eighth and Virginia
Now that the close season for
a
visit
to her daughter, Mrs Max.-3,
streets. The men had been dicker- quail is on, and winter has set in, a
Wade,
of Hopkinsville.
ing for some days in reference to little timely attention will greatly
Hanratty's buying the business.
S. B. Arnold and wife, of Hopassist the birds in weathering the
Wootton's version-Of the affair is snows and sleets. If they are not kinsville, are visiting the family of
that Hanratty and Oscar Cooley permitted to be trapped or shot, and B. B. JohnBon.
entered the barroom 'and called for a little sheaf of oats, or millet or
Mrs. W. D. Humphrey, of Hopdrinks, whiah he served. The sale sorghum seed, be scattered about
kinsville, is visiting the family of E.
of the business wasfreferred to, and, their haunts on bad days, they will
D. Humphrey, of this city.
without warning, Hanratty began go through all right.
Miss Fannie Goodwin will leave
shooting at him as he:had turned to
The bugs and weed seeds they decontained
Tuesday
to spend the winter wifh
which
glasses
the
wash
story will more than pay for the
the drinks. Wootton says he start- care, and there will be plenty of relatives at Ottet Pond, Caldwell
s
ed for his shotgun, and he and them on hand fcr the next breeding county.
Hanratty reached:the weapon at the season. It is reported that there
Messrs. Fred Johnson, of Kelly,
same time. Finding he was unable were a great many left over, that and John Sanson, of Evansville, are
to shoot the gun; he snatched a succeeded in eluding the gunners, visiting the family of their uncle,
bar bottle from the counter ancL during the six weeks open season.
B. B. Johnson.
struck Hanratty on the head with it.
Rev. Price, of Marion, preached
At this juncture, Henry Drexler
two very interesting sermons at the
seized the gun, and Hanratty ran
C. P. church Sunday Morninir and
from the saloon,
evening.
Hanratty, the
According to
Cooley had
and
Clarksville man
While out hunting Tuesday, Fred
gone into the saloon and ordered inhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood. Johnson, who is visiting relatives
It used to be considered that only
drinks, and Wootton began cursing
irinary and bladder troubles were to be near the city, was shot and painfuland abusing him and threatening to
traced to the kidneys, ly, though not seriously hurt. About
kill him about their contract, and
modern fifteen shot took effect in his leg benow
but
science proves that low the knee and he is able to get
that Cooler, fearing Wootton was
nearly all diseases
going to shOot, ran from the house.
have their beginning about only with the aid of a pair of
Hanratty says he had heard of
JACK.
in the disorder of crutches.
threats against his life that Wootton
these most important
orgar.s.
had made and that, seeing the saMrs. D. C. Settle, of Hopkinsville,
The kidneys filter
loon man starting for his Shotgun,
and purify the blood-- is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. J. Garhe pulled a revolver and began firthat is their work.
rott.
ing in self-defenF,e.
Therefore, when your kidneys are weak
how
Hanratty fired five times and four lr out of order, you can understand
Mrs. F. C. Burke will leave for
and
affected
is
body
entire
iuickly
your
enterone
effect,
took
Louisville this week, where she will
of the bulleta
aow every organ seems to fail to do its
ing,the.right shoulder just under the jut v.
spend the winter.
collar, bone; another.entering the
It you are sick or "feel badly," begin
Miss Bess Richards, of Hopkinsthe great kidney remedy, Dr.
taking
tearing
nearly
right arm, a third
ville,
is visiting Mrs. John W. Gar- /
t4
,
0
1
soon
as
-Root, because
away the end of one flnger,:and the Kilmer's Swampare well they will help nett.
kidneys
ts your
.
most serious, which Wootton says All the other organs to health. A trial
Mrs.
A.
J.
Culver
and
son,
Forest. td
the
entering
was the first ball fired,
will convince anyone.
mismake
no
can
you
sick
you
are
Westfield,
N.
Y.,
If
were guests of
back. Hanratty bears a painful
first doctoring your kidneys. her
by
take
er
brothers,
B.
H.
and
C. S. Bratduring
received
head,
on
the
gash
The mild and the extraordinary effect oi shaw, last week.
the encounter.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great
Hknratty ran out of the saloon and kidney remedy. is soon realisLed. It
Miss Lucy Green, of Hopkinsv
cures
up The street and was arrested by'l 3tands the highest for its wonderful
is
visiting Mrs. L. L. Leaven.
af the most distressing cases, and is sold
Officers Shanklin and Merritt and -)n its merits by all
Miss Elizabeth Cloud, of West tr
ei
carried to police headquarters.
druggists in fifty-cent
Fork,
is
visiting
her
sister,
Mr...
Wootton was not floored by the ind one-dollar size
R. Dudley.
bullets, but picked up a shotgun and bottles. You may
bottle
Noma swalup_Root,
sample
have
a
Miss Maud Shanklin, of Hopkinswould have attempted to use it had by mail free, also a pamphlet telling you
Hanratty's
he not been prevented.
how to find out if you have kidney or Ville, is visiting Mrs. S. F. Williams.
pistol has not yet been recovered bladder trouble. Mention this paper
Mrs. W. A. Fornes. of GUM
and he States that he thinks some when writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Don't make any mistake, Springs, Ark., is visiting relatives
onetook it away from him in the sa- but remember the name, Swamp-Root,
here.
loon after the shooting.
Dr, Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the adn ghar ton. N. V.,on every bottle.
After he was shot Wootton poured
Miss Maytie Barker is visiting in
out a glass of whiskey ani drank it
Memphis.
•
and then telephoned to his wife that
The Fortnightly Literary club
he was "shot all to pieces but would
meets with Mrs. C. S. Bradshaw
be home in a few minutes" and for
next Tuesday.
her not to get sxcited. A carriage
The
owing farms lying in Chris:
Morris Garrott went to Nash sills
was called and he was taken to his tian county,
Tuesday
to enter Draughon's. Busihome on the West Side. Physicians
1 One of the best producing farms
were called in and his wounds were in Christian county. An average of ness college.
iressed. The one in the pack is 1,400 pounds of tobacco and 26 bu.
We are glad to know that John
wheat per acre made on this farm
considered very serious, although it last year. Lies 33i miles from Hop- W. Garnett, who was shot a few
is hoped that the ball lodged in the kinsville on • pike. Contains 233 weeks ago, by the accidental dismuscles of the back. This morning acres. Cheap at the price.
charge of his gun, making the am•
2 180 acres of unimproved land putation of one arm necessary, is
be was resting well, but had considerable fever. On account of his adjoining trse above described 238 able to be out again.
acre tract. This land is well fenced
having been in bad health for some and water accessible.
George Bradshaw has been quite
time his wounds are rega:ded as
3 400 acre, well improved and in sick with grip for several days.
more dangerous than they would _high state of cultivation, within 16
The friends of Mr. James Parrish
minute drive of Hopkinsville on
ordinarily be.
were siddened by the news of his
Hanratty is a young man and the good pike. Ideal home.
death
last week at the home of his
4
277
7-10
acres,
well
improved,
son of James Hanratty, a prominent new
buildings, stables, etc., lying son at Montgomery, Ala. Mr. Par- 1Z0
citizen of Montgomery county, Ten- about 53i miles from Hopkinsville.
eessee. After being arrested he Was A complete farm and highly produc- rish was for many years a deacon of
Salem.
locked up in the county jail on the tive.
charge of shooting and wounding
Tract No. 9. :77,',4 acres lying in
John M. Barker is confined to his
with intent to kill.
church Hill neighborhood.
Six home on account of a very painful
room dwelling, barn stable; new
cut on his foot.
fences, etc. A bargain.
Mrs. Isaac Garrott is ill with grip.
Tract No. 7. Farm of 106 acres
•=1
C,XL X
.
lying
on Buttermilk road, 7 miles
Boars the
The Chu You Have lwars BOVII
Little Charlie • Radford Warfleld
from Hopkinsville pike extends
%paws
has
been quite sick, but is convaleswithin 3 mile sf farm, 50 acres good
eZ:
6
1e1A4 2-.i
timber and balance fresh land. New cent. - Salem Visitor.
dwelling, stable and barn, barn cap
Those desiring life insurance will
acity for 20 acres tobacco. Good
find it to their interest to investigate
well and fine orchard.
WOOD & WOOD, the plans and record of the Mutual
Benefit Li.fe Insurance company of
Quick as a Wink
Real Estate Agents. Newark, N. J. No
Stockholders.
That ecactly expresses it. Just as quickly
Hopper Block.
All profits divided among policy
as you can atfr the contenta of one package of
holders. It is conspicuous for economical management, liberality of it
•41..
,
11MIL,IMIL,IrA 4> P-AIL...vra.crys.., policy contract, fair dealings with
its members and large annual (Hsi
dends to reduce cost of your insurTHE DAINTY DESSERT /
Dr.
Edwards.
Specialist,
ance.
into a pint of boiling water, you will have prepared a dessert which will surprise and delight
ly, H. D. WAr.LACE, Agt
Eye, Ear, Nose and
all who taste it. When it has become cold it
swill jellify and be ready to eat. For a more
Throat. Test made free of
/
elaborate dessert try the following:
Sent FREE
charge for glasses. PhoeBanana Cream.
Peel five large bananas,rub smooth with five
to houseKeepers
nix Bldg., Main:St , Hopteaspoonfuls of sugar. Add one cup sweet
cream beaten to a stiff froth,then one package
kinsville, Ky.
of Lemon Jell-O diasolved in one and one-half
cups of boiling water.
Pour in mold or bowl
and when cold garnish
with candied cherries.
Serve with whipped
cream.
Reautifullf illustrated recipe book free.
Address

WHEN
PUTTING
AWAY
STOVES

NEIGHBORHOOD

Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy

,

Careful Housewives

,••••••

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM THE

Darmstadt —I found the last ingredient with
which Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic RePiedy was made
a perfected. dependable preeoriptiod. Without
that last ingredient. I successfully treated many,
tniny cases of Rheumatism;but now,'Wiest,it uniformly cures all curable cases of this heretofore
much dreaded disease. Those bud-like granular
wastes,found in Rheumatic Blood seem to dissolve
and pass away under the action of this remedy as
freely as does sugar when added to pure water.
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes
freely pass from the system, and the cause of
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer without help. We sell, and in confldeiwe recommend

HANRAT TY OF CLARKSVILLE.

JAN. 26, 1907

?I
%IL"Irs,

IrAs..."-IrML.,ims„,i
linilLsilrxIL.,
,

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Coon Book

dears the
&patine

The isd Yee Hate Always MO

telling how to prepare delicat
and delicious dishes.
Address LEIBIG CO., P. 0. Fiox
New York

•

Queen Olives
,

IN BULK

Saratoga Flakes
IN BULK

Call tumb. 500,

Home 1121.

Poste! Block

J. MILLER CLARK

FEED
STORE.
I have opened a feed
store on corner of 5th
and Virginia streets and
will be glad to have
your patronage.
H.

D. Yonts

Vir. St., bet. 4th and 6th
Cumb. Phone 38-2

or

WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
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Expansion-Remodeling Sale of
$20,000 WORTH

Silks,I. ress Goods,Dry Goods
1

Linens, Cotton Goods, Blankets, Comforts, Underwear
R. R. Fares Free. Get Agent's Receipt
and We Will Do the Rest.

No Goods Charged or Sent Out on
Approval During This Sale

BUSY STORE

Sale Begins Tuesday, Jan. 28th, and Lasts 7 Days Only, to Feb'y. 4th
Black Silks.
yard-Good quality, 36 inch Black Tatfeta Silk,
reduced from $1.00.
.nr yard-Guaranteed Black Taffeta, yard wide
Silk, reduced from $L50.
yard-Our best quality, yard wido. "Gur
teed," Black Taffeta Silk, reduced fton ',' l.'75.
yard -Heavy lustrous quality, rird wide,
$I.10 Black Peau De Sole Silk, reduced froi: $1.50.
Ke., yard-Black Peau De Cygne`and Peau De Sole
1 tni Silk, reduced from $1.00.
QE„ yard-27 inch wide, heavy double faced black
OUti Pean De Sole Silk, reduced from p 5.
K per cent. Iteduction on all Black and \\Mite China
U Silks.

83c
$I uu
$1,20

..666

2

Colored Silks.

•
•
.11.0111111.1

DRESS GOODS
Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, 36 and 38
inches wide, in many weaves and colors,
worth 50c

Black Herrind 4Bone Cheviot, 52 inches wide,
worth 1.25

Colored Taffeta Silks k7 inches wide, many colors 7c,
I UU
and black, worth $1.00 yd. sale prioe
Taffeta Silks, 19 inches wide, a great variety of rn„
colors, and white, worth 85c, sale price. ........C
Fancy Plaid and Print Warp Suiting and
Waisting Silks, worth $1.60 yd. sale price.. $I.00
Colored Messelaine Silks for Waists a n i7c,
Dresses in many colors, worth $1 yd. sale price I UU
•

Dry Goods

Ginghams and aFrench Ginghatns worth
Sniidk35c
a
in„ yd Cream Bedford Cord for shirt waists worth
QV 36c

I Sc Z5dc.

7c yd Amoskeag Apron Ginhatns worth 9c
OC yd Silkoline Draperies worth 15c yd
OC yd All ylannelettes reduced from 15c
9c yd Kimona Cloths worth 16c

Cottons.
Hope Bleached Cotton only twenty yards to
a eustomer, per yard

9c
8!)c
Bald Eagle Cotton, Bleached, yard wide
Lonedale Bleached Cotton
.1 Oc
Only twenty yards to customer, per yard
Pepperel 10-4 Bleached Sheeting
29c
10 yds only to Customer, per yard
Pepperell 10-4 Brown Sqeeti rig
27c
10 yds only to Customer, per yard.
Pepperell 9-4 Bleached Sheeting
27c
10 yds only to customer, per yard
Pepperell 9:4 Brown Sheeting
25c
10 yds Only to Customer, per yard
Hoosier Brown Cotton
6:ac
20 yds Only to Customer, per yard.
Heavi quality Brown Domestic as good as Great
71c
estern. 20 yds only to customer
I
1.88
2s
3.0
2.68
4

I.

k

75c
95c
1.15

All Black Dress Goods, worth 76c
Sale price per yard

AT

.5u

'
1.6°. . U.
55c

All Black Dress Goods, worth $1.00
Sale price per yard
All Black Dress Goods, worth $1.26
Sale price per yard
All Black Dress Goods, worth $1.60
Sale price per yard

95c
1.15

YARD

Plain Panama Suitinds, in Blue,Green,Brown
and Black, worth 1.00

White Dress Goods

AT

White Batistes, worth 60c
Sale price per yard

C

Fancy Worsted Suitinds, 50 inches wide, in
stripes and Checks, worth 1.00 & 1.25
Serges, Batistes and Prunellas in many colors, worth 1.00
Colored Panamas, 52 inches wide, many
staple shades, worth 1.50

YARD

Colored Prunellas, Batistes and Henriettas,
40 to 44 inches wide, worth 1.50
Colored Batistes, Henriettas, Prunellas, Lucanias Drap DeAlma, 40 to 44 inches
......... .
wide, worth 1.00 and 1.25

Cream Dress Goods, worth $1.00
Sale price per yard

40e
60c
80c

Cream Dress Goods, worth $1.25
Sale price per yard

.00

Cream Dress Goods, worth $1.60
Sale price per yard

1.20
1.35

Cream Dress Goods, worth 75c
Sale price per yard

Cream Dress Goods, worth $1.76
Sale price per yard

AT

$1.50 a Yard
10 patterns Embroidered Voiles suitable for evening and reception Gowns, worth 3.00
Sale price 1.50 a yards.

Colored Serdes 50 and 52 inches wide,worth
1.25 and 1.50

Dress Trimmings, 1-2
YARD

All Dress Trimming including Novelties and Bands,r
-A
worth 50c to $6.00 yd. go for from 25c to $2.60 yd.

Allover Laces and Venice allovyrs at
1-4 Off.

AT

Plain and Point De Esprit Nets at
1.4 Off.

Colored Broadcloths 50 Inches wide, worth
1.00

10c Yard.
Fancy Suiting 45 to 56 Inches wide. worth
2.00

750 yds. Dress Trimmings worth from 26c to 60c yd.
go in this sale at 100 yd.

Fancy Suiting, 44 to 54 inches wide, worth
2.50

Black Nets and Grenadines at ONE.
FOURTH OEF.

n Pair Extra Quality Cotton
@UV Blankets, worth $2.00.
Pair Good Quality, Wool
Filled Blankets, worth $2.50.
oa Pair Large Size, Wool Filled
L Blankets, worth $3.00.
ne
Pair All Wool Filling Blankts, worth $4.00.
')
Comfort
Worth.$1.00
Bed
Buys
76c
,.
46
26c 64
1.26
"
Pair wool filled Blankets,
it
46
$1.16 I.
1.50
worth 350
4i
It
46
64
'2.00
1.50
44
44
tt
Pair 11-4 all wool Whice and
1,88 44
46
it
kt
44
I88
Plaid Blankets, worth 6.50
,
2.50
MO
2.2K
tl
It
extra good full size courtFor
.
5
7
2.63
. 6l
6.00 i
U terpanes, worth 1.00
s it
3.76
For fuil eize Crochet CounPair Cotton Blankets, worth
worth 1.26
'9
terpanes,
$1.00.
good Marseilles
extra
For
on
1
Pair Cotton Blankets, worth
worth 1.60
Counterpanes,
U
NA.
I
$1.25.
ConnMarseilles
good
For
n
Pair Cotton Blankets, worth
2.00
worth
terpanes,
!
$1.60.
,k

6 Pieces, Black and Colored Voiles, worth
Sale price per yard

Chiffon Broadcloths, in variety of colors,
worth 1.30 and 1.75

7c yd Light Colored Outing Cloth worth 10 and 12*-2c.
Sc Yard-all Standard Prints, worth 7Xc yard.

It

3

6 Pieces, Black and Colored Voiles, worth
Sale price per yard. ...
$1.26 I AO
.

Striped and Checked Worsted Suitinds, 52 inches wide, worth 1.30

yd Dark Outing Cloth worth 6c

Comforts
Blankets

5 Pieces, Black and Colored Voiles, worth $1.00 7C,
Sale price per yard
. .
I UU

in several colors,

63c
371

ose

Colored Dress Goods

Silk and Wool Crepes,42 and 44 inches wide,
worth 1.25 and 1.50

c,
Fancy Dress and 'Waisting Silks worth 75c and
.0
price
85c yard, sale
Eoliennes 42 inches wide,
Fancy Dress and Waisting Silks, plaids, checks and
stripes, 19, 27 and 36 inch wide worth $1.00
worth 1.25 to 1.30
and $1.26, sale price
China Silks 27 inches wide in a variety uf colors
2C
worth 60c yard, sale price

,-

Black and

Ladies' bleached ribbed 'Int,
; C
For extra large heavy Marbrella Pants, lace trimmed,
l)
seilles Counterpanes,wth 2.50
reduced from e0c.
Fringed Counterpanes,worth
1.75.
c,Ladies' Oneita Union Suits in
cotton fleeced
cream
Ladies'
(1,,
Fringed cut corner Countercream and grey, sizes 4 only,
OU Union Suits, sizes 4, 6, 6, re- worth *1.00.
panes, worth 3.60
duced from 25c.
Cut corner Fringed Counteryn,
tsiu redprIroots
rii verse(
Ladies' Oneita Union Suits,
reilaiie(
'cL
esi
deie
ee
Ifia
panes, worth 4.00
c
grey, only sizes 4, worth
35c.
$1.00.
E,Ladies' bleached ribbed vests
c,Ladies' bleached 4x4 ribbed
fleeced, reduced from 35c.
UU fleeced pants and vests, small
.76
Dozen. Napkins worth.
,fi
only, reduced from 50c.
sizes
a
6
t
e
ari? nrisbib7781 40n5
sig
Unionad
Ladles'
. .. 1.00
.... 1.50
Ladies' ribbed Wool Vests.
,
.... 1.75 reduced from 75c.
and grey, sizes 4 only,
cream
U
.... 2.00
n„ Ladies' grey ribbed Oneita reduced from $1.00.
... 2.60
OU Union Suits,) sizes, 4, 5, re... 3.00 duced from 50c.
Ladies' ribbed cream Wool
... 3.50
other
all
on
Discount
cent.
per
25
Vesta, extra sizes, reduced
4.00
$1.00.
from
Underwear.
misses'
and
ladies'
.... 5.00

1.98
1.35
2.50
3.25

Underwear

Napkins

.63
.80
1.20
1.40
1.66
1.98
2.35
2.90
3.00
3.75

YARD

I

6uU

21

5uu

2u
50c

3

3

50

Nays..

„

r--

Table Linens
o3o
r reed Table Da25c ivnaarsdIZ,white
worth
39c baarmd, wkhiwte,,orrtn c5oolcored Table
yard, bleached cotton damask
OU 62 inches wide, worth 40c
30,
yard, slyer bleached and
bleached Linen Damask, wth
50c
65c
bleached Uric n_and MerYearriazted Damask, /0 inches
c
60c
wide, worth 75c
lc,yard, bleached And silver
UU bleached Damask, '72, inches
wide, worth 90c and $1.00
n bit 50 quality 72
II .1 5 ii7nacridi veri
Da

-
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Skidoo Expansion Sale o

••••Shoes••••

23

means don't you? It means "Get Out," "Skip," 'Vanish." Werihavelots of Shoes that
G You know what "Skidoo"
this store. It's "23" for the entire lot. Too many shoes for the season

overstocked crowded for
must "Skicloo" from
room. Must unload quickly. Some of these bargains will last about 23 minutes. Come quick.

Skidoo Sale Begins Tuesday, Jan. 28th, at 8:20, and Runs to Feb. 4th
the feast of bargains we have to offer. There are hundreds of Single-Pair
ti The prices below do not begin to describe have
a chance to get a pair

of shoes at a rare price. Come early and select
Specials that will be included. fftrerybody will
Choice Offerings. The first comers will be the big winners. 10c on dollar discount on on all shoes not advertised.
Lot No. 5

Lot No. I

Lot No. 9

$3.23

93c.
20 prs. Mens' work shoes, sizes 6 and 7 reduced
from $1.50.
50 pr. Mens' Vici lace, cap toe, size 6, 6 1-2, 10
and 11 reduced from $2.0).

Lot No. 2

412,53

Odds and Ends of our Florsheim Patent Kid and
Patent Colt Bluchers, sizes 6 to 10, B and C widths
only, reduced from 5.00
Six pair Black Viscol Eik Skin Bluchers, water
proof, sizes 7, 7,8, 10, reduced from 4.00
Five pair Nettleton's Chrome Calf lace, sizee)6,
7i and 9/
1
2, reduced from 5 00

Thirteen pair Gunmetal Bluchers, sizes 2 to 5,
C and D.reduced from 3 50
Five pair all Patent Kid Bluchers, 2 1-2 to 4, reduced from 4.00

$1.73
230 pr. Mens' satin calf. plain and cap toe, lace
and congress, reduced from $2.00.
11 pr- Douglas pattent kid lace shoes, colonial
straight last reduced from $3.50.

Lot No. 3

$1.93
Douglas pattent colt Bluchers reduced from 3.00.
Douglas enamel lace, double soles reduced' from
$3.50.
37 pr. Mens' vici kid lace and congress 1-2
double sole, plain toe, reduced from 2 50 size 6 to 11.
37 pr, Douglass box calf Blucher, sizes 6 to 11,
reduced from 2.50.
47 pr. Hoyts box calf Bluchers, sizes 6 to 11, reduced from 2.50

Lot No. 6

139y's and Youths,

$1.03

Lot No. 10

Ten pair Satin Calf lace, sizes 12 to 2, reduced
from 1.50
Odds and ends in Kid and Calf lace, cap toe,
sizes 13 to 2, reduced from 1.50 and 2,00
Odds and ends Boy's patent and box Calf and
Kid shoes, sizes 21- to 5, reduced from 1 50_.:and 2.00

$2.43
Five pair John Meier's Box Calf Bals, soft cap,
Ky. Flat, reduced from 3.50, size 6, 7, 10.
Nine pair John Meier's Plain Toe lace Ky.
Flats, sizes 6 to 11 reduced from 3.00.
Ten pair Men's Embony calf, high cut, lace,
cap toe, size 6 to 9, reduced from 4.00.

Children.
53c

Odd lot of Budd's Patent Kid turns with brown
ooze and black tops, sizes 5 to 8, reduced from 1.50.
Odds and ends Child's Kid and Box Calf button
and lace shoes, sizes 5 to 8, reduced from 75c

Lot No. 7

Ladies.

73c

Lot No. II

Odds and Ends in Slippers and Oxfords, in
Black and Patent Kid, and in Tans, sizes 2 to 5, all
narrow widths, A, B and C, reduced from 2.00 2.50
and 300

Lot No. 4.

1

Thirty-five pair Wichet & Gardner gunmetal
Buttons and Bluchers, A, B and C widths, sizes 3 to
5, reduced from 4.00

93c
Thirty-six pair Child's kid lace and Blucher
patent tip Moloney made, sizes 5 to 7, reduced from
1.50

los

• Odds and in Misses school shoes. sizes 11 1-2 to
2,'redured from 1.26 and 1 50

Lot No. 8

$1.03
Odds and Ends in Black Kid Oxfords, patent tip
sizes 2 1-2 to 8, reduced from 1.50 and 2.00
Odds and ends in Black Kid lace and button
shoes, all narrow widths and sizes 2 to 5 reduced
from 2 50 and 3 00

Lot No 12

$1.23
Twenty-five, pair Child's kid and pattent colt
button and lace, sizes 8 1-2 to 11, reduced from 1.75

Ladies and Children's Rubbers at Ridicuously Low Prices

Lot. No. 1, at 13c

Lot No. 2, at 23c

Fourteen Pairs Ladies Spring Heel Storm Rubbers, sizes fours and fives, Misses and Children's Storm Rubbers, sizes 11 1-2 to 2, reduced from
- Reduced from Sixty Cents a Pair.
•
Forty-Five Cents a Pair.

Ten Cents on the Dollar Discount
On All Shoes Not Advertised.
ai Cash Only Buys. No goods charged or
sent on approval

R. R. Fares Freq. Get agent's receipt
and we will do the rest
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Calmage
Sermon
By Rev.
Frank De Witt Talmage, D. D.

•

•

awe'
.

Los Angeles, Cal.. Jan. 19.—In this
- sermon the preacher reveals the secret
of the true enjoyment of life and tells
us how to escape worry and the thousand and one afflictions that make existence a burden to so many of us.
The text is Proverbs iii, 17, "All her
paths are peace." .
At one of our church prayer meetings
I had an experience that I shall never
forget. It was one of the happiest of
the many such meetings that I have attended
Love seemed to be reigning
•
-.1 everywhere. The songs were sung as
if every one was enjoying them. The
prailers came welling up trom the
heart as the bubbling brook leaps over
•
the rocks of the mountain side. rhe
rus.acher was sitting in his chair, but
the 'meeting was being run by the people. The hour in which we prayed
and sang and testified was gone too
soon. The subject of the eveuing was,
"Why the Christian life should be a
happy life and why it should grow
happier each year." It was a great
subject to talk upon. Each Christian
was able to speak upon it out of the
experiences of his own life. Truly, it
seemed that each testimony was a little better than the one that had preceded it. Then, when all our hearts
were overflowing with gratitude to
God for his many mercies. a dear
friend arose and told this suggestive
incident:
"Some Vane ago in a northern city 1
was very much depressed. Things
seemed to be going against me. I did
not know which way to turn. Then as
If to- intensify my discomfort the
weather was inclement. It is always
harder for me to worship God when
the wind is from the east than when
the sun is shining. But suddenly the
storm seemed to break. From a rift in
the clouds the sun burst through and
'flooded the branches of a great tree
just before me. Then as if by magic a
-Bock of -sparrows came from every direction and flew up into the branches
of that tree and began to twitter as If
in ecstasy. I stopped and said, 'If a lot
of sparrows could hunt out a little ray
of sunshine like that and be happy in
It, surely I. who can bathe in the sunshine of God's mercies and promises,
When my
should be happy too.'
friend sat down, I seemed to be surrounded by a great flood of God's sunshine. In the glow of that sunshine
there seemed to arise before me the
Innumerable blessings which crowd
Into: the Christian's life. And then
there came to my mind these beautiful words of my text: "Her ways are
ways of pleasantness:and all her paths
are peat-e."

woe

•s

The Paths of Peace.
The paths of the gospel are fragrant
with peace, first, because those who
tread them learn to love the simpler
things of life. They have not a vitiated or a depraved taste for pleasure.
Thq can tune their songs of life to
the keynote of Chanuing's symphony.
They love the flowers and the birds
and: the children. For them the pleasures of home are the sweetest and
dearest. They can find endless enjoyment'in a walk through the woods and
In the cultivation of a garden in their
backyard. They would rather gather
arotiad the piano in the evening hour
and with the members of their familieS sing the old gospel hymns than
hear the most exquisite opera sung by
the most famous prima donna hnported from foreign lands. They would
rather see their children play pranks
upon the nursery floor than go to see
the finest tragedians act their masterpieees in the theater. They do not need
cathedrals in which to worship God or
palaces in which to find pleasure, but
they can take delight in the - simple
things of life. Like the poet, they can
sing in a garden the words:
Were I. 0 God. in churchless lands remaining.
Far from all voice of teachers and divines.
My soul would find in flowers of thine ordaining
Priests, sermons, shrines.

wok"

m of a great man
that? Could you
being simpler or purer and gentler and
more loving than Phillips Brooks
wanting to play leapfrog or a game of
baseball with a lot of boys when he
himself at that time was the honored
guest of the great Dean Stanley and
was preaching to England's greatest
men, who crowded Westminster abbey
to hang on his words?
The Simple Things of Life.
My friends, one of the most positive
proofs that a man is not a true Christian is when he does not love the simple things of life. His mind and heart
alad tastes are cloyed with artificial enjoyments. He is living upon ephemeral
stimulants. There is not a night when
he has to stay at home that he is not
restless. No sooner is the evening
meal ended than he says: "This is stupid. No need of sitting around here.
Let us go to the theater." Or he says,
"Come. let us go to Mrs. So-and-so's
card party." Or: "I must do something. Let us go to the club and have
a game of billiards." Or when summer comes he hies sway to the fashionable hotel where he can turn night
Into day and day into night. And he
Is never happy unless he is intoxicated with some kind of excitement. To
such a man I ivould say: My brother,
what you, ueed is a change of heart.
What you need IS tg get close to God.
What you need is to have so much
divine grace that you will think it a
sufficient amusement when you can
play a childhood game with your fiveyear-old daughter and when you can
enjoy an entertainment of a magic lantern show made out of an old sheet
hung up in your parlor, with the magic
lantern slides being run by your little
boy. "I never pick a lily out of the garden," said a poor ,dressmaker in my
home some time ago."but it says to me,
'See how happy I am on account of
God's goodness to me.'" 'Why? Because, like IDnoch, she was walking
with God. And so, my brother and
sister, if you once get your hearts
right with Christ, the smallest and the
most insignificant things of life, like
the prattle of a child, the sight of two
little kittens tumbling upon the floor,
the merrymakings of a lot of boys playing baseball kn the back lots, will offer
to you an endless variety of amusement. Oh, that you and I could be
like Phillips Brooks and never outgrow our love of simple, innocent
pleasure. The ways of heavenly wisdom "are ways of pleasantness, and
all her paths are peace."
Ways of Pleasantness.
The Christian's ways are pleasant
also because they are full of peace. As
he treads the path of life he has that
wonderful peace which passeth all understanding, and he says: "There is a
divine power guiding me and mine.
Wherever I go and whatever I do his
hand is leading me and his arm is defending me. My path of life may appear checkered, but God will never let
me or mine get beyond the reach of
his protecting love. All things work
together for good to those that love
God." Oh, my brother. can you not
feel what a glorious peace comes over
the wayfarer in the journey of life
when he fully realizes that God is leading him and protecting him? He is on
the highway of wisdom, and all "her
ways are ways of pleasantness, and all
,her paths are peace."
Some of us have been travelers, and
we know only too well the disquietude
and the anxiety which come over us
when we realize that we have strayed
from the .right path. And, oh, the joy
that wells up in the heart when we recognize some familiar place from which
we can find our way back home! Some
time ago I was camping in the wild
regions of Humboldt county, Cat. We
left the beaten paths and struck into
a side road and went to the end of the
road, and there we pitched camp for
deer hunting. One morning about 3
o'clock we arose and started after
game. After awhile it began to rain in
torrents, but still we kept on. Then,
after we had hunted for some six or
eight hours, we decided to make a
short cut over the mountains and get
back to camp. We climbed the mountain and pushed our way on for an
hour or two. Then the whole topogracountry seemed to change.
phy of
We were lost! With no food and no
means to build a campfire, with dripping clothes and empty stomachs, the
situation was anything but inviting.
How to get back to camp we did not
know unless we retraced our steps to
the place whence we started for the
short cut. So back we went. Yet as
we tramped along everything was so
strange. At last, after a long pull and
tug, we cried, "Safe at last!" for we
had sighted some familiar landmarks.
And though we had still Miles upon
miles to travel and though the rain
was falling in torrents we cared not.
For we knew each step we were taking was leading us nearer home. It is
a happy feeling, after one has been
lost for hours in the woods, to find
the familiar path that leads him back
to fire and food and blessed sleep.
Christ• as Guide.

I was deeply impressed with this
fact in reading the life of Phillips
Brooks. That prince of preachers had
the simplicity and the tenderness of a
child. Witness the regret he had when
he felt himself growing out of the companionship of children. Though he
had no child of his own, he adopted all
the children i,n the families of his acquaintance. When he entered a home
he was like a big boy out for a frolic.
He could not be made to obey the rules
and the regulations of the house. He
Well, the same feeling I had when
raised the standard of mutiny against
him.
lost
among the mountains of Humchild
tan
to
decorum, and every
down
on
his
knees
boldt
county and then striking the
and
He would get
of
merriest
boy
for
home is the feeling the Christrail
play and romp as the
he
was
nearing
stian has when Christ becomes his
the lot. Then, when
when
one
guide. In the first place he is comthe twoscore milestone,
he
pletely lost. He is lost on the mounwould suppose that. like Paul,
childish
tains of sin. Every step he takes is a
would be willing to put away
these
destep in the dark and seems to be leadthings, we find him writing
Philold
ing him farther and farther away from
lightful words of regret to an
adelphia parishioner: "The worst thing his Father's house. As he tramps
I see about getting old or being old is along in the lonely mountains of sin
that you get farther away from the the fierce eyed monsters of trouble
young people, who are the best people leap out of the thickets and assail him
In the world. I never see a lot of boys and the loved ones he carries in his
without wanting .to be among them arms, and it is dark and growing
and wishing they would let me into darker every minute. But suddenly
their company and being sure they out of the darkness there comes the
won't. I hate to think that boys of figure of a man. He has a beautiful
sixteen think of me as I used to think face. It is the face of a man, and yet
)L men of--Asttirty-seven when I was it has on it the signs of divinity. He
:heir age." Could there be a sweeter reaches out his hands to the lost trav:ragrance of spring blossoms than eler and says: "What! Lost? Lost in
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.he mountains of sin':
. yards of your friends and miss them
I will lead thee back to thy Fathe,'s entirely, but there is no danger of ever
house!" And as soon as that gentle losing those who travel the gospel
Christ takes our hands to guide us our paths of peace. You see, we cannot
anxiety disappears. Then perfect peace miss each other. We are all heading
throbs in the heart,' and trouble and to the same destination. We are all
despair give place to hope and til- going to assemble in the one place.
umph. "Her ways are ways of pleas- where we shall sing the same songs and
antness, and all her paths are peace." look upon the face of the same Christ
But there is another fact I want you and live there through all eternity in
to notice about these paths of gospel the same mausrous. Oh, is it not gloripeace. They are the most healthful of ous news that those who have gone
all paths to travel. They will give before us and our dear children who
clearness to the eye. They will give are coming behind us shall yet be one
breadth to the chest. They will give with us in glory?
strength to the nerves and the musWhile I was writing this sermon I
cles. They will give wonderful resil- seemed to see a most wonderful viiency to the brain. And they will make sion I saw a beautiful picture. In
men drink out of the fountain of per- apocalyptic vision I saw the members
petual youth. The simple fact is a of my church traveling those paths of
great many people are sick -not be- peace and all meeting there at the
cause they need medicine, but because foot of the throne. Then I saw ourthey need the grace of God in their selves one day going off alone and ashearts to make them tread the paths sembling as a congregation, just as we
of peace. Then while they get spiritual do here Sabbath by Sabbath. We were
health they will find their physical singing the old songs and meeting in
health renewed also. And all this holy fellowship, just as we do here.
can be demonstrated on physiological And in my vision I saw myself arise
grounds.
and repeat the beautiful words of my
In the first place, if you will only text, "Her ways are ways of pleasantlearn to trust God you are going to be ness, and all her paths are peace."
emancipated from useless worry, that
[Copyright, 1908, by Louis Klopsch.;
awful physical and mental curse which
Is racking your whole organism to
pieces. You remind me of a little child
who goes to bed and is frightened
with a foolish dream. You put your
little boy to bed and kiss him good
night, and he rolls over and goes to
sleep. But in the middle of the night
you are awakened by a heartrending
cry, "Oh, mamma!" You call out:
"Yes, my dear. Come into bed with
mamma." And your baby crawls into
bed and you say, "Did my baby have
bad dreams?" and he answers, "Yes,
mamma; a great big bear was running
after me and almost caught .me up."
Then you say. "Never mind, my darling; just lie close to mamma, and she
will not let the bear touch you." Then
•
your boy nestles down by your side
and goes quietly to sleep.
Frightened by Dream.
Now, my brother, that is the trouble
Try it on our guarantee.
with you. You have a whole herd of
bears running after you. One of those
L. L. ELGIN, Druggist.
big bears is going to eat up your business, and another one of those big
bears is going to swallow down your
good name, and another is going to
FOR
steal your child; and another steal
your home. You are frightened with
foolish dreams. These dreams, called
worry, are racking your whole body to
pieces. You cannot sleep by night, and,
is quickly absorbed.
you cannot rest by day, and you canGives Relief at Once.
not properly digest your food, What It cleanses,
soothes,
you should do is what your little baby heals and protects
does when he has bad dreams. He the diseased, memknows you will take care of him and brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
let no harm come to him. What you away aCold in the Head quickly. Restores
need to do is to nestle close up to God's the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
50 eta. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
heart. He will take care of you. He
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 eta.
will never fail you. Then if you 611
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New Yo'1
only grasp this infinite truth all this
useless worrying will leave you. And
in nowise will the value of the gospel
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
be shown quicker than in the benefit
Cleanses and beaudfiee toe hair.
Promotes a luxuriant rrowth.
to your physical health.
Never Falls to Restore Gray
flair to Its Youthful Color.
But there is another fact I want you
Cures waip diseases & hair tailing.
to learn about these gospel paths of
SOc,and S1.00 at DrijAge.....„
peace'. The longer you travel them the
more beautiful they become, the more
you will be stimulated by their fraill.111171.
65=
1
grance and the more they will reveal to
you the messages of' God's love. They
AND
THE
will be to you just what the paths of
the woods are to the lover of nature.
The farther. he travels over them the
more fascinating and beautiful he finds
them.
God Is Love.
I might appeal for confirmation to
the experience of any aged Christian.
Trial Bottle Free
You, with your white hair and tremVOLDS
bling limbs; you, who are leaning on
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
your staff, you have been following
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
the gospel paths of peace now for over
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
half a century. Tell me, you with
your fourscore years, is not Jesus more
P.ajefribrajOirMLVIrMIL,frPOILV ra4101r
precious to you than he was when as a
V. L. Gates C
ruddy cheeked lad you first surrender- C E. C. Gray
ed your heart to him? "Oh, yes," answers the aged Christian. "As I look
back over my long life like the psalmf
ist I can say, 'I have been young, but
am now old, yet I have never seen the
righteous forsaken nor his seed begging bread.' My journey has been a
long, hard journey. Sometimes it was
away in the mountains. Sometimes it
was down in the valleys of despond.
Sometimes my feet have stumbled.
Sometimes I have had to look into the
gaping mouths of opened graves. But
Proprietors
Christ has never forsaken me. Each
month and each year he has been
drawing closer to me. And now he is
so much a part of my being that I never breathe the fragrance of a flower,
LIVERY,FEED and BOARDING
I never hear a bird sing, I never see
a star twinkle, I never see a man's or
a woman's or a child's face but I hear
a voice singing in my heart: 'God is
love. God is love. God is love.'"
Kentucky
Hopldnsville,
Come, aged mother in Israel. What
is your testimony? In the kitchen and
Horses Bought and Sold.
parlor and nursery and home you have
East Ninth Street
had your trials. Is Jesus Christ nearer
Phones, Cumh.146, Home 1107
and dearer to you as the years roll on
VIIFAIDIri‘iiiirMDrelhalLiPinkiJor)14.A
and the time draws nigh when you
will see them face to face? "Yes, yes,"
answers the beautiful faced saint. "As
I think of what Christ is to me now
and what he always has been truly I
can say there is one name above every
name and one love above every love.
Oh, truly, Christ is dearer to me than
ever before. Like all Christians, I can
Account of new
say, 'God is lon,:" Truly "the path
eight- hour law.
of the righteous is as the dawning
Salaries increased
light that shineth more and more unto
the perfect day."
A Triumphant Peace.
PRACTICAL
And then the terminus of the gospel
paths of peace—oh, what a glorious, a
(Incorporated)
Evansville, Paducah, and St. Louis
triumphant peace they have! As all
Draughon's Telegraphy students, by
roads during Caesar's reign were said
special arrangement, use railroad wires.
to lead to Rome, so all the gospel Draughon's Co. (home office: Nashvillv,
paths of peace ultimately converge at Penn.)has 30 Colleges In 17 States; $3•0,000.capital;8,000 students annually. ;8 years'
one great central destination. They a I oo
success. BUSINESS men say Draughon's is
meet at the foot of the great white THE BEST. THREE months' studying Bookor Shorthand by Draughon's COPYthrone of God. And all those who trav- keeping
RIGHTED methods equals SIX elsewhere.
el them shall assemble there. In the Draughon also has 3,000 students learnine
prices on Home Study.
many paths of the dense woods of TY MAIL. Write for
secured or money hack.
IONS
PO
earth you can pass within a few
Catalogue F R E E.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per.:
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good"are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotics
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bow is, giving,healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Pak acea—The Mother's Friend.

•

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS)

Bears the Signature of

Our delicious Cod Liver
preparation without oil.
Better than old-fashioned
cod liver oil and emulsions
to restore health for
Old people,'delicate children,
weak run-down persons,and
after sickness,colds,coughs,
bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles.

The Mild You Have Always Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THS CEPP'AU111 COMPAWV,

IT...HIRAI' STRUM,. NCl/YORK CITY.

.--•••••••

fr

A Reliable Remedy

CATARRH

Happy
New Year,
1908!

Ely's Cream Balm

anr

CURE

LUNGS

WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery

We swing into 1908 with a determination to
discount the past and keep this the best Clothinc, Shoe, Hat and Furnishing store in Hopkinsville.
May the recollections of the dying year live
as a pleasant memory of a time that's gone.
And sorrow—may it be buried by the goodness and the joy which the new year has in store
for you.
A Happy New Year for everybody!

I

FOR etoucHs :moo,
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J. T. WALL & COMPANY

i Graua Gates
Eclipse
Stable,

C

30 THOUSAND
TELEGRAPHERS

WANTED

DRAUGHON'S

BUSINESS

The House That Always Makes'Good

•
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ALL BUSINESS
JTRICTLY CASH
:AT

I
•

HARDWICK'S

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Illinois Central Railroad
TIME CARD.

Effective May 26th, 1907
NORTH BOUND.
No 332 Pad vcah-Cairo, and Evansville, Accom., leave 6:00 a. m.
.11:20 a. m.
206 Evansville and Louisville Express
8:16 p. m
26 Chicago-Nashville Limited,
SOUTH BOUND.
6'42a. m.
26, Nashville-Chicago Limited
206, Evansville Paduca -Louisville Express,arrives 6:26 p.
3'60 p. r
321 Evansville-Nashville Mail,
ashville-Chicago Limited carries free reclining cn%ir cars and
r. All trains run daily. Train 26 and 26 make local stops
°LB. MALLON,
tile and Princeton.
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JOYFUL NEWS FOR

EISI I ROIDERAT BUYERS
One of the largest importations of Embroideries ever made to a Southern buyer was received in New York last
week and distributed to our chain of stores. Our allotment is here and will be put on sale Friday and Saturday as a
special feature for the closing days of our Happy Week Sale. Some will laugh, others smile but all will feel glad
tomorrow—Friday—when they see the beautiful qualities and low prices. $2,000.00 worth of splendid new patterns
in Embroideries, Edges and Insertions, and, remember, there's not a soiled or shopworn piece in the lot but the
newest feature in:the whole sale will be the prices. Come and see these beautiful goods.
•

Glad Tidings of Great
Savings

Melancholy Mellows Into
Mirth Here

More Joy Here—Don't
Pass It By

Jolliffers for the
Sad

3c

10c

15c

25c

4500 yards neat, pretty patterns
1
2c
Edgings, Insertions, worth 7/
to 10c, just to make you joyful, Friday and Saturday at
5c a yard.

3000 yards beautiful patterns,
.plendid quality Edgings,Beading and Insertions, Joyfully
priced Friday and Saturday at
10c a yard

2000 yards Hamb urgs Edges,
Insertions and Embroideries,
worth 25c yard. Friday and
Saturday, to make you grin, at
15 uent3 a yard

•

4700 yards patterns of wonderful newness, richest quality, of
real Hamburg, Swiss and Nain
sook, fresh from weavers hand,
You'll be sorry if you don't see
them. Friday and Saturday 25c
o.

Helps to Happiness-'-Get Your Share
Thousands of yards of Finest Swiss and Nainsook Embroideries, insertions, Flouncings, Medallions—patterns that have not been shown
in Kentucky before. All imported direct to us from Switzerland and every vestige of middlemen's profits has been shaved from them.
Come tomorrow,Friday, and Saturday. They're priced in a most tempting fashion, 23c to $3.00 a *trd

All this week Happy Week sale continues all over the house. Every article in the entire stock is reduced.

4

H. ANDERSON O. Co
erseeseseso
11)1
NEELY-ANDERSON.
al
isomemsmeil
J. E. Anderson and Miss Sue Neely were quietly married last night at
8:30 at the Methodist parsonage,
Rev. G. H. Means performing the
ceremony. The wedding had not
been announced and comes as a surprise to most of the friends of the
contracting parties. M. and Mrs.
Anderson have gone to housekeeping on West Seventh street. The
pretty bride was formerly chief operator of the Cumberland exchange,
at Pembroke and Mr. Anderson is a
worthy and popular young business
man.

CITIZENS PROTEST k

tuesday was the day when Lanier
lifaskins had advertised that they
would apply to the county "court for
license to sell liquor at retail in the
Fruit Hill vicinity. These parties
operate a still in that section and
they wanted the privilege of selling
their product at retail.
As soon as the notice that they
wotiM apply for a retail license was
posted, a strong opposition developed among the citizens of the neighborhood and they at once went to
work and organized to fight the application and, if possible, defeat the
leaning of the license. Tuesday, the
day upon which the application was
ko be filed, the, opposition was here
MUNFORDSVILLE, Ky., Jan.
'e ready to offer objections, 22.—The forty-one indictments re-vhisky men did not file turned here against members of the
but
sation.
their
"peaceful army" which paid a visit
to Horse Cave were dismissed, sixteen by the circuit- court and the
remainder by the jury before which
diirty-five men were tried. The inectin as charged breach of- the
W. P. Winfree, administrator for cot and it was held there was no
Thomas Veach, deceased, has filed evi d ce to justify such a, chatge.
suit against the i. ouisville & Nashville railroad company for $25,000
New Train to Chicago
•
drimages.
VIA
On September 24, 1907, Mr. Veach
was struck by the'switch engine at
the crossing of the railroad and
Eieventh streets, and was instantly
killed. In the petition the administrator claims that the accident was
due to the carelessness and negligence of the train crew. in operating
the train.
p Trains Nos.
a 91 and 95
give additional service from
Hopkinsville to Chicago, also
Hopkinsville to Nashville.
Dr. Edwards, Specialist,
North bound train leaves
Hopkinsville 5:43 p. m.,arrives
Eye, Ealr, Nose and
C
Evansville 8.;45!p. m., and ChicThroat
: Test made free of
ago 6:47 a. m. South bound
leaves Chicago 10:05 p. m., archarge for glasses. Phoerives Hopkinsville 9:37 a. m.,
nix Bldg., Main:St , Hopi
and Nashville at 12:07, noon.
This a through train from
kinsville,:lip.
C
Chicago
to Jacksonville, Fla.,
,
of Pullman Sleepers, first-class
coaches, (Pintch Gas Lights)
imapora....viro.g_vors.4.-vrMijirs.41.01ra4.3
dining ears, meals "alit carte"
Eyansville to Nashville. For
Served Long Time.
tic-kets and berths, call on your
ticket agent, or write
R. C. WALLIS, D. P. A.,
The Madisonvi4le Hustler says:
Nashville, Tenn.
Stanley has no opposition this
J. C. HOOE, Agent,
, be will have served longer in
Hopkinsville, Ky.
nos than any member from his
since the war.

PEACE ARMY.

FORK VI DAMAGES

1

Dixie Flye

Same Old Story
,ORGANIZE CHAPTER COUNTY STOCK LAW
Up At Frankfort.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 23.—The
joint vote for senator :today was as
follows:
62
Beckham
60
Bradley
6
Scattering
In separate session the vote was as
follows:
Senate.
Beckham
18

Bradley

14

Senator Campbell today voted for
Blackburn and Charlton and McNutt for McCreary.
House.
Beckham
44
Bradley...
46
NcNutt and Lillard voted for McCreary, and Mueller for Baird.

Farmers Battle
On Way To Market
OWINGSVILLE, Ky., Jan. 28.—
Tom and Munn Everman, well
known farmers of this county, were
attacked under the cover of darkness by a number of men who were
trying to prevent the brothers from
delivering their tobacco.
The Evermans were on their way
to Mt. Sterling with a large load of
tobacco, which they had been warn-

GRADING THE CROP
The first grading of the 1907 crop
of the dark tobacco association commenced at Guthrie Tuesday with J.
T. Myles, of -the Western district,
calling the grade. He is assisted by
W. C. Warfield and J. M. Couts, of
Robertson county, Tennessee. There
are several ths.usand hogsheads OD
hand and the grading will continue
from day to day until all tobacco
now prized will be graded, and in a
few days will be ready for sale.
Many of the buyers have been
making inquiries and state they are
ready to buy as soon as the types
are ready.
Mr. Dunning, the general Inspec-

ed not to deliver, and the wagon
was guarded by several armed men
who were their neighbors.
When the assailants made their
appearance and attempted to stop
the team, the Evermans and their
neighbors opened fire and the hostile party was repulsed.
About one hundred shots were
fired, and it is believed that some of
the assailants were wounded.
tor, was in consultation with a number of gentlemen Tuesday, who desired to act as inspectors for this
market, but no names are as yet
given to the public.
About 1,200 hogsheads have been
received at the various association
warehouses. The types that have
been returned of this show up in
good condition, and the quality is
better on much of it than expected.
The prizers are refilling to receive
tobacco that is not in good order,
consequently the farmers are very
particular to have it in good condition.
Not much of the crop is being delivered this week, as the weather is
not such as will make it in proper
condition for safe handling.
Most of the prizing houses are
catching up with the deliveries and
are hoping for a good season.

The Carrie Hart Chapter,ti D., of
the Eastern Star was instituted
Tuesday night with impressive and
highly interesting ceremonies.
Tne officers are as follows:
Fairleigh B. Clark, W. M.; Geo.
M. Clark, W. P.; Camilla T. Wall,
A. M.; Gertrude K. Gray, Secy.;
Carrie Hart, Treas.; Salena H.
West, Con.; Annie Ferguson, A. C.;
Emma B. Petre, Adah; Annie
Myers, Ruth; Sadie C. Petre,
Esther; Nannie Starling, Martha;
Mary Klein, Elects; Jennie Sacks,
Warder; J. T. Wall, Sentinel.
The degree work was splendidly
performed by the Crofton Chapter
which was sent here by the Grand
Lodge.
The following persons were in the
Crofton delegation:
Mesdames Carrie Croft, C. M.
Gray, B. E. Myers, 0. S. Brown,
Mack Denton, J. Y. Crabtree.
Misses Wretta Hendrix, Nonnie
Hendrix, Carrie Hendrix, Maggie
Clark, Cora Brown, Lala Durham.
Messrs. C. M. Gray, Geo. Morgan,
J. Y. Crabtree, B. E. Myers; Mack
Denton, D. T. Cranor, Dr. C. C.
Croft.
The following repreSeutatives of
the Cadiz Chapter were also present:
Mrs. Thomas Shaw and daughter,
Mrs. Meyers, Mrs. Holloway, Mrs.
Carloss and Mr. Robert Shaw.
The lodge is that branch of Masonry to which ladies are admitted
and it begins its sessions here with
the rosiest of promises.
Following the secret work there
was a delightful social session and
dainty refreshments were served.
MEMBER OF ASSOCIATION.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.. Jan. 22.
—J. D. Coleman, a well-known merchant of this city, denies the statement sent out from Hopkinsville
that he did not belong to the association.
Mr. Coleman lost a barn
filled with tobacco on his farm near
Pee Dee, Ky. The barn is supposed
to have been set on fire by Night
Riders. Mr. Coleman jojned the association three years ago, when it
first organized.

An effort is on foot to have a stock
law effective in Christian county
which shall prohibit stock from running at large on the public highways
similar to the law now in operation
in Hopkinsville which keeps the
streets free of loose animals.
A petition is now being circulated
by W. H. Doss asking that the question of whether or not the law shall
go into effect, shall be submitted to
the people of the ceunty at the next
general election which will be in
November. Mr. Doss began circulating his petition today and he says
that he took up the work at the solicitation of many people in the
country who thought it best that
stock should not be allowed to roam
the public highways. The petition
is addressed to Judge Prowse.
-.moo •

She Did Not Fear Death.
An old lady on her seventy-third
birthday once said, "I did not mind
getting Ad, and I do not fear death,
but I live in constant dread of paralysis."
"For some time I have been wanting to tell you of the great good your.
wonderful Sloan's Liniment is doing
here," writes Mr. James F. Abernathy,.of Rutherford College, N. C.
"In fact, all your remedies are do-,
ing noble work, but your Liniment
beats all. In my eight years' experience with medicine I find none
to go ahead of it, having tried it in
very many cases. T know of one
young man, a brick mason, who
suffered from a nartial, yes, almost
complete, paralysis of one arm. I
got him to use your Liniment, and
now he can do as much work as ever,
and he sings your praise every day.
I get all to use it I possibly can and
know there is great virtue in it. I
have helped the sale of your noble
remedies about here greatly, and expect to cause many more to buy
them, as I know they can't be beat."
Fiscal Court Met.
The fiscal court met in called session Saturday. The budget of accounts was allowed. An appropriation of $600 was also made to the
pauper fund of which J. G. Hord is
commission sr.
A contract for five miles of pike
on the Madisonville road was let to
F. C. Outlaw upon his bid of 22,060
per mile.
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